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LARGEMAJORITY
Republicans
.

Have Congress

a Safe Vote.

program provides for addresses and
papers by leading association workers
of this and other states. The preparations made by the local association for
the entertainment of the visitors ar
by on an elaborate scale and from all Indications the convention will go down
in the history of the organization as
the most successful as well as- the
largest ever held by the Colorado

ENGLAND VISITED BY GERMAN KING

flailroad Men, in Mexico Get Their
Wages Largely Increased.
COLORADO

Y.

M.

Chicago, Nor.

C.

6.

NUMBER
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A.

CONVENTION

Dispatches to X

Press up to 10:45
this morning show that the repub- -

X the Associated

llcans elected 207 members of
congress and the democrats 178,
X with one California district In
X doubt.

X
X

SS

X

XXSXXXXSSXXXXXXXXSSX
Safe Republican Majority.
New York, Nov. 5. Congressman
Overstreet, secretary of the republican
congressional committee, announced
today that 206 republican members
are elected beyond all doubt, and that
the democrats have elected 170 and
that there were ten districts where
on account of Incomplete returns, the
lesult was doubtful.
The ten districts are: FirBt Califor
ma, twenty-fourtIllinois, fifth Minnesota, eighth and eleventn North Carolina, seventh Alabama, Nevada. Ninth
Virginia and thirteenth and sixteenth
Missouri. The first five named am
now represented in' congress by 're.
publicans and the last five by demoh

crats.

The republican candidates in both
doubtful North Carolina districts, Overstreet says, wired today that they
were elected; also republican nominee
in Ihe twenty-fourtIllinois. This left
seven districts altogether in doubt
- With 206 members. "ItTtengress the
republicans would have a majority of
h

twenty-six- .

The congressional committee's headwill be closed tonight.

quarters in this city

Kaiser Going to England.
Berlin. Nov. 6. Emperor William
mbarked at Kiel today on the imperial
yacht Hohenzoilern en route for England, where he is to pay a visit of several days to King Edward.
London, Nov. 6. Emperor William's
present visit to England is to be Strictly private. The emperor .is expected
to arrive at .Sandrlngham Saturday.
After a stay there for a week he will
pay a visit to the Earl and Countess of
Lonsdale at Lowther castle before re
turning to Germany. It Is reported
that the Earl of Lonsdale has expend
ed an enormous sum in preparing for
the reception and entertainment of his
imperial guest.
Wages Increased.
Cludad Porfirlo Dlas, Mexico, Nov. 6
An Increase of 17 per cent in wagen
of engine, train and yard men on the
International road .decided upon by
arbitrators selected to adjust differ
ences between the employes and man
agement over the question of wages.
The employes over the road will ac
cept the decision and consider tho
question of wages settled.
Anthracite Strike Commission.
Mahaning City, Pa.. Nov. 6. After a
good night's rest the members of the
tnthracite commission left here today
for their homes. At the national cap!
tal Colonel Wright will carry on the
t'nsiness of the commission and will
receive statements of the anthracite
oal companies in reply to that of
President Mitchell, representing the
n Iners.

'

Colorado Y. M. C. A.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 6. Ar
riving trains today brought scores of
enthusiastic young men whose earnest
manner and dignified tearing letoken
eel the l hrlstian man
and worker.
They were the delegates to the seventeenth annual convention of the Colorado Young Men's Christian associa
tion, which will lie ia session here during the remainder of this week. The
visitors come from all parts of the
state, Denver, Pueblo, Boulder and
other chief cities of the state being
well represented.
The gathering will be formally opened with a welcoming demonstration
this evening in the Perkins auditorium.
Bruno Hobbl, of Cripple Creek, will
. preside and the speaker of the evening
is to be I. E. Brown, of Chicago, who
has chosen s..J.he suuject of his address, "The' World-widYoung Men's
Christian Association, Its Dimensions
and Its Intentions." The regular business sessions will be commenced tomorning
morrow
and
continued
through Saturday and Sunday. The

Canada Faat Line.
Liverpool, Nov. 6. With the sailing
of the steamship Parisian from this
port today Tor St. John, N. D., was inaugurated the new passenger and fast
freight service of the Allan Line be:
tween the mother country and the Dominion of Canada. Five fast boats will
be embraced in the service. Three of
them have 25,000 feet of cold Storage
space. From all Indications a good
business will be done, the cargoes from
the Dominion consisting of the products from the immenB
harvests of
western Canada, while on the westward trips the ships will carry steel
and metals, for which there Is at present a good demand both In Canada and
the United States.

ELECTION.

COLORADO

Legislature May Defeat Senator Teller and Elect Republican
Senator.
Denver, Nov. 6. Acotdlng to tho
latest returns, the entire state ticket
elected Is republican by majorities
ranging from 5,000 to 7,000, with the
exception of Mrs. Helen M. Cfreenfell,
democrat, who appears to be elected
by about 2,4uO. In the candidates for
congress, Shafroth, democrat, has 2.- 155 plurality, Hogg, republican, 3,221
and Brooks, republican, 541.
Legislature May Be Republican.
Denver, Nov. 6.
Tho situation in
reference to the legTblative ticket Is
confusing. Returns last night and today have increased the number of republican members of both houses and
as a result Teller's fate hangs In the
balance.
According to the latest returns and
with few exceptions, they are official,
republicans and
there will be thirty-sitwenty-nin- e
democrats, including Ara
pahoe county, In the house, and twenty-two
democrats and fourteen republicans in the senate.
Senator Newell, republican, in the
Twenty-fourtdistrict, will undoubted
ly be jinseated as there can only be
thlrty-flvsenators. This would give
the democrats one majority on joint
ballot, with the Arapahoe members
of the house. The house being republican may unseat the entire Arapahoe
delegation, on charges of fraud In the
city. Thjh, would give the republicans
a majority on joint ballot and defeat
Teller. On the other hand the demo
crats are claiming fraud in Huerfona
and Las Animas counties and they will
contest the election of the republican
members of those counties,
'

x

h
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NEW YORK

ELECTION.

Republicans Claim the State by Plurality of 12,508.
New York, Nov. 6. John A. Mason,
secretary of the democratic state-comlttee, said today:
"There is nothing new to add to our
We neither concede nor
claim anything. We are receiving of
ficial
returns gradually. Until we
know something of the official returns
we cannot say a word. .There are circumstances connected with the elee
t:on wtf are now looking Into, that we
may not be through with until we receive the official returns."
"What are the circumstances?"
was asked.
"Well, the matter of defective ballots. and protests and some others I'm
not ready to mention."
Chairman Dunn, of the republican
state committee, said today that be
as paying no attention to the charges
of the democrats. He said that there
was no doubt of O'Dell's victory by a
plurality of 12,508.
Ma-feo-

Field Trials for Pointers.
1 ne annual field
trials of the Pointer club of America
commenced today at Eastport, L. I.
on an estate of 6,000 acres abundantly
stoc ked with quail. Several hundred
dogs, the product of years of careful
training and breeding, are among the
entries. The Derby,
and championship stakes arp the chief events
on the week's programe.
New York. Nov. 6.

All-Ag- e

THE
The

Result

Mixed

in

Grant

County..
RODEY'S MAJORITY

CREEPING

UP

The Returns Front Chaves, Rio Arriba
"

and Other Counties.

MORE BERNALILLO

PRECINCTS.

Special to The Citizen.
Bilver City, N. M., Nov. 6. The re
sult of the election in Grant was a
great surprise to the republicans. For
the first time In many years the county
went republican on a vote for delegate
to congress by giving B. S. Rodey the
small majority of about 33, which Is
considered quite a gain for the republicans. '
i ne republican legislative ticket
polled good majorities. W. A. Haw
kins, for the council from the Eighth
district, ta estimated to have received
a handsome majority in the county.
A. B. Fall, for the council from the
Ninth district, received a majority. R.
M. Turner's election is conceded by a
majority of a little over 100 for representative from the Thirteenth district.
A, W. Pollard, candidate for represen
tative from the Fourteenth district,
also got a majority in the county.
The result of the county ticket Is
considered a landslide for the democrats, as Blair, dem., will be elected
sheriff by 200 majority. J. W. Fleming, dem., will have a lead on the last
count against A. S. Ooodell, rep., for
collector and treasurer, of 100 and perhaps a little more. , W. B. Walton,
democratic candidate for clerk against
J. A. Shipley, rep., for county clerk.
Hi .elected. ,
E. J. Swartz, republican candidate
for assessor, will beat J. W. Biue,
dem., by a vote of over 200.
The republicans will also get probate
Judge, which will be all they will elect
of the county ticket.
Both sides put up a hard fight and
the campaign, while it was the shortest In Grant county for several elections, was very active from the time It

started.
Chaves County.
Roswell Roswell, Portales, South
Springs and Hagerman give Rodey 333
votes, Fergusson 849, Fall 196, Richardson 96, Homan 295, Mclvers 881.
Democratic vote in Chaves county considerably reduced.
'
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Dona Ana County.
Las Cruces Dona Ana returns complete majority as follows: Rodey, 750;
Hawkins, 750; Fall. 900; Llewellyn,
750; Pollard, 550. County republican
ticket elected by big majorities.

McKlnley County.
Gallup Complete returns from all
the precincts in McKinley county give
Rodey 216 majority.
It was a land
slide for the entire republican leglsla
tlve and county ticket.
'

Mora County.
This county gives Rodey about 150
majority, and elects republican legislative and county officers.
v

Rio Arriba County.
Cbama Seventeen precincts give
Rodey 619, Jaramillo 439. Martinez 600
Pendleton 160, Vargas 4C0, D. Martinez
400.
This county has given Rodey
good majority.

San Miguel County.

East Las Vegas San Miguel county

will give Rodey close to 7"0 majority
250 two years ago. Twelve
precincts yet to hear from. It looks

against

like the entire republican ticket elect
d by a close majority.
Navajo County Arizona.
Special to The Citizen.
Holbrook, Nov. 6. Morrison will
carry Navajo county by a small ma
jority. In this democratic county. Re
publicans will no doubt get council
man, sheriff, treasurer, probate judge.
district attorney and perhaps one su
pervisor. Balance will be democratic,
SANTA FE COUNTY.

Rodey Carries by Big Majority
Hughe Defeated for Collector.
Special to The Citizen.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Nov. 6. Santa Fe
county gives Rodey 528 majority. The
entire republican ticket elected except
ing Hughes for collector and treasurer.
Independent ticket in Santa Fe county
did not cut any figure in election except in case of Hughes, as his opponent, Knaebel, was on two tickets,
Clark M. Carr, in the lumber bus! democratic and
independent, and
nets at Guam, McKlnley county, came Hughes was particularly picked out by
in from the west last night.
certain republican opposition and con- -

Indianapolis Stock Exchange.
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 6. Indianapolis' new stock exchange, the first in
the history of the city, was opened for
business today. The institution, which
owes Its existence to the fact that the
business of the local stock brokers has
almost doubled in the last year, opens
with a large membership and promises
to be a great success.

on his person, and consequently no
charge, could be placed against him.
He was taken before Mr. Yanow. who
stated that he was not the man In his
place, but as he was not far from the
a Good Haul in the City description given he will be held until OntarioTreas:nfC!:!:itosM
further investigations are made. The
;
roblery has created considerable ex
tor kWiizi
Last Night.
: citement
and It Is common talk on the
street corners.
The money drawer to the safe at the
WERE EXPERTS AT THE BUSINESS Santa Fc ticket office was found this CLEMENCY FOR U3$. UAYtrJCX
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
afternoon by Officer Barton near the
More Outside Precincts.
freight house. The box had been
In yesterday's Citizen the returns
broken open and the contents gone.
Boston Man Accussd cf L,':ri:r Is
Ticket
Fe
of
Office
and
Santa
Safes
precincts in Bernafrom twenty-fou- r
'
lillo county were published. At (repubBELEN
VOTE.
Proven ta Ei lr.r.:::r.L
S. Benjamin & Co. Looted.
.
lican headquarters, since then, the reA Few Independent
Prevent a Solid
turns from the following precincts
Republican Vote.
were received:
j
'
NEW RAILROAD BEIXS tllLT 13
Precinct 17, Pena jBlanca Rodey, TWO SUSPECTS PLACED UNDER ARREST Special Correspondence.
Belen, N. M., Nov. 4. Vote polled
rep., 187; Fergusson, cm., 1; all other
In precinct 2, Belen, show an Increase
candidates about the si me votes.
Expert safe crackers made a rich of eleven over those polled In 1900, re- X Toronto, Not. 6.Alred Mc-- X
Precinct 37, Bland flodey, rep., 14;
Dougall, until recently solicitor to X
Fergusson, 19. Hubbcfc, rep., for sher haul of about f 1,700 In money and Jew- sulting as follows:
provincial treasury depart-- X
night
elry
from
safes
at
the
the
last
the
137;
B.
delegate,
Rodey,
S.
For
Fer
iff, received 26 against 6 for hunlck.
ment,
was arrested early today X
office
Solomon
Fe
and
S
Santa
ticket
gusson,
7.
of
F.
Member
council,
J.
Summers, rep., for clerk. 20, against 11
Benjamin's store on Railroad avenue. Chaves, 137; Molina, 5.
and locked up without ball on two X
Member of
for McClellan. All other republican
The safe at the Santa Fe ticket office bouse of representatives, Dalles, 138; X specific charge of theft of $9,600. X
candidates received 19 votes to 14 for
was
broken open between S and 4 Sanchez, 137; Telles, 4; Sanchez, 5. X The alleged defalcation cover a X
the democrats.
o'clock this morning. Office," Barton County commissioner, second district, V number of year.' McDougalls X
function was to collect succession X
was at the depot about a quarter of 3 Jaramillo, 135; Chaves, 4; third disNEBRASKA.
and returned again about 4 o'clock. He trict. Oarcla, 137 Chaves, 4. Sheriff, V duties. Abont a month ago bo was X
Judge Baker received the following was very much surprised to see one of Baca, 137; Jesus Luna, 5. . Assessor, X suspended by Premier Ros, who X
messages from Hon. H. C. Lindsay, the small south windows of the office Bibo, 137; Zamora, 5. Superintendent X is also treasurer of the province. X
investigated of schools, Sanchez, 138; C. Sanchez, 5. X McDougall was formerly alder- - X
chairman of the republican state com open, and Immediately
X
mittee of Nebraska, and Hon. Edward the office. He found the safe door open, Probate judge, Chavez, 137; Salazar, 6. X man of Toronto.
Rose water, editor Omaha Bee:
the combination and lock broken, and Probate clerk, Ballegos, 137; Salas, 6.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 5. Judge B. S. the contents of the safe missing except Surveyor, Marmon, 137; Pratt, 5.
'
The Maybriok Case. '
Baker, Albuquerque, N. M.: Elected en- some books. It was discovered when Treasurer, Sol. Luna, 148.
6.
view
London,
Nov.
In
of
the re
tire state ticket, legislature and all Ticket Agent Carpenter arrived this There was no democratic ticket In
congressmen but Mercer.
morning that the safe had been robbed the field,' the independents endorsing vival of Interest In America In th
M ay brick case and the fact that a dep
H. C. LINSAY.
of over 11,000 and a quantity of post- Mr. Fergusson.
utation of women is shortly to come-froOmaha, Neb., Nov. 6. Judge B. 8. age stamps. The agent said that all
the United States to plead for
Baker, Albuquerque, N. M.: State the money with the exception of about
NEW EXECUTIVE OFFICE.
mercy for the famous prisoner, a state
ticket elected by 6,00(1 to 10,000 ma $50 was the receipts of laBt night. A
jority. Legislature republican. Con hammer and punch were the only tools President Roosevelt Occupies New ment made by one In
tujjch with
gress, 5 republicans, and Hitchcock.
the office of the home secretary Is of
used by the cracKers, the combination
Business Offices,
Having been pounded off and then the
E. ROSEWATER.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 6. Presi particular Interest. About a year ago
works knocked out by the punch. The dent Roosevelt today began the trans it was rumored that ' .Mr. Maybrlck
y
RODEY'S CONGRATULATIONS. quickness and effectiveness with which action of business in the new execu would be included among those receivthey worked showed that they were tive offices adjoining the White house. ing clemency from the king at the time.
A Few Telegram
from Pleased Poll not amateurs, but skilled crooks long A few. finishing touches still remain to of the latter' corqnatton. ' Tb corona
tlclana.
in the business. From all Indications be put upon the building, but the Inter-to- r tion passed, however, without any new ;
Farmlngton Congratulations.
1
Fer- - it Is thought there were three In the
practically completed and the of-- f development In the case, , No sach
proclamation of pardon, waa fortbeoaa
gusson'a majority in Saauaa, county party, and being on to their business
ce force ha been installed.
ana nope was quite, aoanaouea nr
ing
one did the work while the others
cut aowu xo a.
president
was in hi office early
The
who had been anxiously expect-'"
' D. K. B. SELLERS.
shadowed the- officer.
but before he reached the public recep- those
matoatv wnnld .. ntrnii
Ins that hi
The Benjamin Store.
was
room
tion
visitwell
with
it
filled
Santa Fe Congratulations on your
royal clemency to a considerable Btuoa- Benja ors.
Solomon
of
store
When
i.
the
signal victory and unprecedented maThe president, however, was kept ber of prisoner and restore them to
min ft Co', was opened this morning
jority.
W. E. MARTIN.
the safe door stood ajar, and It only busy with Secretary Cortelyou until freedom and civil life.,
The announcement just, made that tai
to
10:30,
the
an
discover
took
simularrival
that
about
instant
the
almost
Phoenix I congratulate you. Ari
India, in connection with the approach
zona close, but probably democratic by safe had been looted, and all the taneously, of Attorney General Knox, Ing coronation
ceremonies. at- the great
money and valuables taken. The safe Col. Clayton McMlchael. postmaster of
a few hundred or less.
contained about $510 In gold, ten gold Philadelphia, and the member of the Durbar, the viceroy, 'would release a
N. O. MURPHY.
large number oi prisoner hat
watches, about two dozen rings and civil service commission.
public expectation hero
the
president
Pennsylvania
greeted
Devel
The
you and two checks on the
them togeth
Guthrie I congratulate
your people. Looks bad for delegate opment company, when locked last er and with Colonel McMlchael, had Icing will be graciously pleated $o ex
coiiftldtriyojr Ip a similar
night, and the entire lot was taken. En extended consultation with members tend his
and the legislature In Oklahoma.
manne- -, J 8 earned from the perao- utrance was effected through a side win- of the commission.
D. E. FLYNN.
The president expressed to Colonel -- rtad referred to hat auh
dow, which bad not been securely fasCongratulations
VeffaB
Kant
tened. Many rumors are afloat today
jelemoicy 1B n contempla'tlotrruit IP
Br"Ulii:aiiun uvt?r (ne "
Thirty-threprecincts heard from. legardlng the robbery and robbers. Sev suits of the election, eaylajr
carried out it will extend only to minor,
next
lhat
Your majority will be 500 In San eral close observers claim to have had to New York the,
offenders. So far a 'can be learned
Principal
Interest
Miguel county and the entire repub their particular attention attracted by waalntheKov"
the prospects of Mr. Maybrlck being;
state.
Tha.
three Veil dressed young men, who
lican ticket elected.
released are no brighter pow than
members
of
civil
the
servleo
F, O. BLOOD
have been In the city for the last three
mmlssion would not state the nature they have been at any other time durdays. They apparently were well
ing the many year of her Imprisonof their business, but It Is
- Prescott Hurrah for New Mexico. and
work was out of their sn" They that charges of the violation believed ment.
7"
of
.
civil
.
.
111
Result in Arizona on delegate in doubt. irequww" J "
""M:
tables to service laws In Pennsylvania was dis
It will take official ballot to determine. some extent at night and loafed during cuBBed.
PROVED INNOCENT"""
JOB MORRISON.
the day. These visitors are missing
Boston Man Falsely Accueecfdf Murthis morning, and no one seems to
Correction.
Guthrie Congratulations. Too close know anything about them.
dering a Woman.
The Citizen was In error yesterday
to tell in Oklahoma.
Boston, Nov. 6. The gold watch of
The only clue that was left behind in Us figure on the vote for delegate In
'
C. M. CADE,
was the check taken from the safe at precinct 13, old Albuquerque. Instead Clara Morton, the McLean hospital doRepublican Chairman.
Solomon Benjamin's store were found of 69 votes, Fergusson only received 39 mestic, who was killed on Saturday,
on the floor covered with blood, giving votes. Good work was done over and for whose murder Allan C Mason,
DEATH OF VEST.
evidence that the operator must have there on Tuesday by the republican Is charged, has. been found In a Boston,
pawnshop and the police are searching
barked his hand while at work. But to workers.
Son of the Missouri Senator Dies in what extent he was ' injured 1 not
for the negro who I said to have sold
Washington.
.: "
it.
PRESIDENTIAL
known.
TRIP.
Washington, Nov. 6. George Vest,
Chief of Police Watt dbe not' conA Ojspect Arrested.
Jr., son and private secretary of SenA man of a heavy build wearing President Roosevelt Will Visit South, ceal the belief that the nps-rmm.
ern and Western States.
dered Clara Morton and that Mason Is
ator Vest, of Missouri, died at the Col- worklngmen's clothes was arrested
Washington, Nov. 6.
,
umbia hotel this: morning between the this morning on suspicion.
President innocent.
When
As there have been a number of
hours of 3 and 6 o'clock. He went to searched he had 1100 In each sock and Roosevelt will leave here next Mondav
the hotel at 6 o'clock yesterday after- carried a half dozen watches and a lit midnight and will not return to sii'ult cases In this city In which the
asiilngton until after the recentlon principal has been described a a nenoon and was seen last by the clerk at large quantity of Jewelry. His arrest
2 o'clock this morning, when he asked was made through a description given tc Governor Luke WrlKht. of Tennes- - gro. Chief Watts considered this new
for ice water. He complained of feel- ly Henry Yanow, the broker, on Sec- sc3, at Memphis, November 19. He phase of the Waverly affair a very Iming ill. V.'hf-- the cl-- tk next called at ond street. The man arrested, In com- will be present at the dedication of portant. He said today:
the room, lulu after o'clock, he found pany of two other men, entered the chamber of commerce bulldine in
"This let's Mason out of it altogethVest dead.
Yanow' place last night and were New York on Tuesday and Tuesday er."
Dr. Frederick H. Moreart. of the looking at a gun, but did not purchase night will make a speech at the chamThe chief said he was using every
Emersency hospital, was called and it. When Yanow heard of the robbery ber of commerce dinner. The next resource of the police department ta
said that Veut expired not later than this morning be reported the descrip i'ay he will go weBt a,nd south. The locate the negro and expressed confid
5 o'clock.
The immediate cause of tion of the three men ho came Into exact Itinerary has not been announc ence that he would be caught within
utath was convulsions due to acute his place, to the ;olfce and In company ed, but It Is believed that he contem forty-eigh- t
hours.
gastritis.
with an officer he Identified one of the plates a bear hunt In one of the south
ern stat s before going to Memphis.
Vest was about 42 years old. He men and bis arrest followed.
Maine' New Railroad.
Bangor, Me.. Nov. 6. The roadbed
leaves a widow and children.
Mr. Per. jamin could not prove any of I pon his return be will stop in Washthe jewelry was his, nor were there ington only one day. as he accented has been completed for tne entire flftv- Founder's Day at Carnegie.
any other evidence to connect the ar- tn irvltalion to attend the Union Ixa- - two miles or the new Fish River railPittsburg, Pa.. Nov. C Founder's rested man with the robbery last night. t;ue club banquet In Philadelphia on road, which is an extension of the
Bangor and Aroostook from Ashland
day at Carnegie infinite was celebratThe men who so quietly and smooth- November 22.
to Fort Kent, and It la expected the
ed today with the usual interesting ex- ly tapped the safes here are undoubtPorto Rico Election.
road will be in operation by the first
ercises, including an elaltorate
edly the same that did the surprising
Washington, Nov. 6. The secretary of next month. This new railroad ex
of addresses an. I music. Follow- work at Trinidad and Las Vegas last
ing the conclusion of the celebration week. That they are old men In the of state has received a teleeram from tends to the very northern tip of Maine
the annual art exhibition was opened business Is beyond doubt, as the com- Governor Hunt, of Porto Rico, dated Fort Kent being the most northerly
with a private view. The exhibition plete and effectual manner of the work San Juan, November 6. in which he settlement of the state and situated on
this year is the most notable ever seen showed skill that could only be ac- states that the elections passed off the St. John river. The road traverses
quietly and the people were intensely a rich timler country that has never
in this part of the country, embracing quired from years of experience.
150 paintings from the brushes of the
- interested. The republicans, he states, been touched by the axe, and which.
Another Suspect Arrested.
Dogeteau comissioner to now that transportation facilities
European and American masters. InA young man dressed in a respecta- reelected
to be provided, will quickly become the
cluded In the dlsnlav is the well known ble manner was arrested about noon Washington and reelected twenty-fivgroup of thirteen paintings from the today on suspicion. His case is being members of the legislature. The fed scene of extensive logging and
mill operations.
Demidoff collection in the art Institute investigated by the police, who think t rals elected ten.
of Chicago. The galleries will be open- they have one of the parties connected
Fred Huey. a young man of DleasinK
H. O. Bursum. the Donular sunerin.
ed to the general public tomorrow and with the case, yet they will disclose appearance who recently
here tendent of the territorial penitentiary
the exhibition will continue until no facts about him or his arrest. When from Kingman, Kas., ha came
accepted a passed through the city last night ea
January 1.
searched he bad nothing of importance position with J. L. Bell ft Co, grocer.
route to Socorro.

sideTable work done against him In
outside republican precincts.
Seventeen precincts of Rio Arriba
county gave Rodey over 730 majority.
From present outlook the governor
estimates that the council will be solid- Made
ly republican.
Mora county gives Rodey 150 majority,. San Miguel 750 and Taos 300

SAFE CRACKERS

ELECTION
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ork."
Let the COLD DUST twin de
passenger cars, 8.677 mall and ex
press cars, and 1,409,472 freight cars,
as compared with 21,889 engines, 14,- 934 passenger cars and 730,435 freight
cars In 1902 and yet the locomotive
works are behind on orders and car
works cannot turn out freight cars fast
enough to take care of the business.
The total amount of stock, bonds and
unfunued debt Is 112,326,491,626. The
average Interest for the year was 4.21
and the average dividend 2.62.
Such conu.i.ons of activity among
the railroads would be Impossible were
there not equal prosperity among
those industries which furnish business
Hard-watfor them.
that contains
Nor would there be such large extensions and such great additions in
the way of equipment were there not is the best of cleansers. COLD DUST
sure guarantee of the solidity and per- softens
the hardest water, cut all
manency of the existing conditions of
grease
grime and effectually rids
and
Industrial activity.
the house of dirt. It does more work

PROFE8IONAL
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AlMQPtD BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL CREAM

X

For ihe Face and Hands
The Best Toilet Cream

....ALVARADO PHARMACY....
B. H. BRIQ05

J$Jbu;ufr(uf

CO., Proprlttors.

Daily
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HUGHES A McCREIGHT, Publishers
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??'!
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Published Daily and Weekly.

Associated Prcsa afternoon
Largest City and County
The Largest New Mexico
Largest Northern Arizona
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Circulation
Circulation
Circulation
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Tny. toy man (I one year
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Weekly. By own.
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Th. natlv CHIsea will be delivered
cents per
She cUy at the78 low rataperofmonth,
when
cents
'week, mt for
are leas than
vald smMittoly. Ttoeae rates
tkoM if a ay ether dally paper in the ter- Fttory.

Opposite ALVARACO HOTEL
treatment of ore coming from the dls
trlct.

This enterprise, If carried out, will
prove what the value of Cochltl la.
and there Is good reason to believe
that In a measure, at least, the hopes
ot the men who became Interested In
the district at an early day will be
realized. The development of a great
camp In that part of New Mexico
would mean much for New Mexico,
and Its benefits would also be felt In
Colorado. Denver could without much
difficulty secure railroad connection
with the camp by a short extension of
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad,
which already reaches within a few
miles of the district.
LABOR UNION TRUSTS.

It is said that Wall street is great
ly agitated over the growing power of
the labor unions, which it looks upon
as a menace to the great railroad and
business interests of the country.
There is no question that labor un
ions are trusts just as much as the
are
of corporations
combinations
trusts, but see in the one no greater
menace to business than in the other,
If men have the right to combine for
the purpose of maintaining the price
of the great products of the country,
so also have they the right to combine
to maintain the price of labor, which
is all that the great majority of men
have to sell. Why should capital have
all the rights and labor none?

it

er

fw

GOLD DUST

CARDS

MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. Clark,
Mining and metallurgical engineer, 108
Went Gold avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Specialties: Reports, surveys and map:
pinna and reduction works; mines and
mining InveRtmenta; second hand mining
machinery; custom assay Ins and analyst.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK

OF

COMMERCE

Dr. Conner.
Pout graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School
of Oateopathy. Klrkvlllo. Mo. Lung trouble and nil chronic dlaeaaea a specialty.
Ofllce, Whiting building, roomi 21 and
23; Automatic telephone, 164.

Because it is the Experience of an Al
buquerque Citizen and Can Readily
Be Investigated.
A stranger lost in a large city would
place far more dependence on the directions given him by a local resident
than the guidance of another stranger
like himself. This is a natural consequence; it's like a ship in a strange
port a trusty pilot familiar with the
harbor is always called upon to bring
her safely to her moorings. So it is
with endorsement: we doubt the say
ings of people living at distant points
because we can't Investigate, but public expression of local citizens can be
depended on for 'tis an easy matter to
prove it. Evidence like the following
is beyond dispute:
J. W. Gertlg, bookkeeper, residence
408 West Coal avenue, says: "When I
lived in Mansfield, Ohio, several years
ago I had an attack of lumbago. Doan's
Kidney Pills were highly recommend
ed by residents of Mansfield in the pa
pers of that city and I went to the drug
store kept by a friend of mine, named
W. Barton, for a box and commenced
the treatment. A continuation of It
for some time stopped the attack and
for several years there was no recur
rence. Some six months ago I noticed
pain in my back and knowing what
Doan's Kidney Pills had performed
when they first came to my notice, I
went to the Alvarado drug store for
a box. The treatment was Just as ef
fective as it was when I first used it in
proves
Ohio. This to me positively
that D'oan's Kidney Pills can be de
pended upon."
For sale by all dealers: price 60
Co., Buffalo, N,
cents. Foster-MilburY., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take
H
no substitute.

lladc only ly

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago,

Boston,
Hew York,
Maker of FAIRY SOAP.

St. Mull.

DENTISTS.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
Office houra. 8:J0
Railroad avenue.
a. mil to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to 6 p. m.
by

306

Telephone
mall.

462.

Appointments

made

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President.
W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
GEO. ARNOT.
WM. MclNTOSH
80LOMON LUNA
W. A. MAXWELL.
A. M. BLACKWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY

LAWYERS.

tice In all courts of the territory and
fore the United States land office.

Ira

T1IIBD STREET

Meal Market

M. Bond

42 P street N. W.,
I). J. 1'enslons, In nils, pat
ents, copyrights, cavlats, letters patent,
trade marks, claims.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Washington,

John H. Smith, for the Etf
of NW and.E of SWV4 of Sec. 25,
T. 9 N.. R. 2 E.
1902, viz.:

William D. Lee

Auana-trc$-

Office, room 7, N.

ATTOHNET-AT-LA-

He names the following witnesses T. Armljo building. Will practice In all
to prove bis continuous residence upon the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Albuquerque, N.
Joseph Farr, of Albuquerque, N. M.; ATTORN
M.
Office.
First National Bank building.
Clarence A. Hudson, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; Manuel Chavez y Turrieta, of
Frank W. Clancy
rooms 2 and S. N.
Albuquerque, N. M.; James R. Bing ATTORNEY-AT-I.AAlbuquerque, N. M.
building,
Armljo
T.
ham, of Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. Dobson
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 1763.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 24, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
BUDDort of his claim under sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891 (26
Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470). and
that said proof will be made before
the clerk of the probate court at Al
buquerque, N. M., on November 10,
1902, viz: Carmel Ruiz de Sandoval,
In behalf of the heirs of Telesfora Lopez de Ruiz, for the tract in sections
No8. 7 and 8, Tp. 9 N., R. 3 E., New
Mexico principal meridian.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual, continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, vis:
Gregorlo Barela, Francisco Apodaca
y Molina. Justo Gutierrez, Amador
Sanchez, all of Albuquerque, New Mex

--

n

block, Albuquerque,

Office,
N. M.

N. M.

1'

Cromwell block,

FACTORY.

VASOKIC BUlLUnCG.

N. THIRD 8TRFK

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTiiE, Proprietor

Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeouuthlc Physician.
Whiting Block.

Arthur Macomber,

Meats:

fc'MIL KLEIN WORT,

PHYSICIANS.
Room

silt

and

Cromwell

John H. Stingle
ATTORN
Albuquerque,

ii

illAM SMMCE

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

M. D.

-

Albuquerque foundry and Machine Works J

,

THE

I.

f.f,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, 9100,000.00.

and better work than any other
Bernard S. Rodey
Albuquerque. N.
cleaner. GOLD DUST is unequaled ATTORNET-AT-LAM. Prompt attention given to all business
for washing clothe3 and dishes.
pertaining to the profession. Will pracbe-

TO BE DEPENDED ON.

N.

Night Calls.
Whiting Building.
EVIDENCE OF PROSPERITY.
FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC
E.
N.
Dr.
Wilcon
At the Kansas City yards last month
The Coolest and Highest Grade ef Lager served.
8
Burgeon,
rooms
Orant
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largest on ree
building. Albuquerque.
Office hours 1 to 3
View Mexico demands Statehood from cattle receipts were the
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'phone
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when
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state.
Hours
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celpts were larger than in any other
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New Mexico will be a republican October, and were exceeded In only
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previous
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one
that
state.
Miss Katnerine Heimbeck
of this year, when 40,464 arrived. Hog
R. P. H ALL, Proprietor
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M. R.
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population
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attiring the next five years.
October. Sheep receipts were 39,000
Buildings;
Studio,
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club.
for
Iron
Metal;
Fronts
Columns and
Grade Bars, Babbitt
larger than in any preceding month.
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
New Mexico will be we most relia- - Total number of cars received was
KINDERGARTEN.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
about 16,122, the largest on record
tite republican state In the union.
Miss Philbrick's
The previous big month was Septenv
Kindergarten and Primary Department,
ico.
Ban Miguel county came to the front ber of this year, with 15,503. One
Conveyances
Commercial club building.
Any person who desires to protest will call for Highland pupils.
with an Increased republican majority, cause of this rush to market was the JEMEZ A SULPHort HOT SPRINGS
LINE.
STAGE
range
gradual occupation of the free
against the allowance of said proof,
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urday at 6 a. m. For particulars ad' proof should not be allowed will be
Finest
The grand old republican party Is In the twelve months ended with last dresa W. L. Trimble t Co.. agents, Al given an opportunity at the above men For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
WhlskUs,
JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
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PINKHAM

ATTIACTUQ GREAT ATTESTIOJ AlOJfi

tdwuig worn.

When Lydia E. Pjnkham's Remedies were first introduced skeptics
all over the country frowned upon
their curative claims, but as year
after year has rolled by and tho
little group of women who had been
cured by the new discovery has
aince grown into a vast army of
hundreds of thousands, doubts and
skepticisms have been swept away
as by a mighty flood, until y
to-da-

the great good that Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and her other medicines are doing

among the women of America is

attracting the attention of many of
our leading scientists, physlciana
and thinking people.

Merit alone could win such fame ;
wise, therefore, is the woman who
for a cure relies upon Lydia E.

Flnkhara'sYegetablcCoiu pound.

HEARER THAN THE MEANEST.
"t

Trick of Saaedmoaloaa
Slaater Who Carrlad Boltl
ll Kit Pocket.
He got on the train at Van Nostrand
Kid aat down beside me. lie was long,

bir-Do-

wi

lean and lanky. Firsit he looked out
of the car window and then at me, says
a writer in the New York Herald. Setting deeper into hi seat he suddenly

remarked:

Dry day, eh?"
I merely nodded my bead iHrmv
tively.
"Io you drink, young man?"
I said I didn't mind if I did.
He said he would mind, though.
"r urthermore, he continued, "I a.j
surprised that a man of your modest
appearances, witheyes denoting Christian breeding, a forehead denoting
good moral character and a mouth too
pure to withstand the taint of intemperance, should be willing to indulge
in tne Mowing bowl.
I could only squirm about In my aeat
ana prepare myself for an
temperance lecture about to be thrust
upon me.
"And, young man, do jnou know that
Hundreds of homes have been deras-tate- d
by strong drink?"
I knew.
"Do you realize that the idols of
manhood hare been shattered and
wealth squandered by liquor?"
I realized.
"Are you aware that wine is a mocker and drink is the
curse?"
I was aware.
"Are you cognizant of the fact (hat
every glass is the foundation atone of
in temperance?"
I waa cog.
"Do you know that wines, liquors
and cigars are the advance agents of
insoDneiy t And, young man, for the
sake of your parents, for the good of
your wife if y)u hare one; for the
respect of your children if you have
any. I want you to make me one pro-

mise"

"And that is?" I hurriedly interrupted, willing to promise anything,
for his words had aroused me, and I
knew I had been grovelling In the dark,
and that every drink was a blot on
the sunshine of my heme.
"I want you to promise me that you
will not let another drop of liqmrr
pass your lips."
"I won't." I almost shouted, extending my hand as a seal to the faithful
adherence to my promise.
"And you will not yield to tempta-

tion?"

"I will not."
"And you win not ak for a drink,
should you see anyone else imbibing?"
"I gie you my word of honor, I
will not."
"Thanks, young man, thanks," and
with thst the mean, groveling, contemptible, long. lean, lankv hypocrite
put his hand to his back pocket
brought f.,rth a pint flask of whisky
and drank to his heart and stomach',
content, while I ait like a buncoed
commuter amid the giggling occupants of the train.

man with keen, restless eyes, long
hair, and whose every movement indicated a nervous temperament, put up
for the night at one of Albuquerque's
large rooming houses a day or so since.
His mind seems completely absorbed
with mind reading, thought transfer
ence and psychic influences. He dis
coursed long, earnestly and eloquently
on these subjects before retiring. The
clerk said, after showing him to his
room: "That man Is so wrought up
on thought transference that he is on
the verge of Insanity."
About midnight the clerk was roused
from his dozing by a call from his
friend of the soul power. Said he:
"This room Is so full of thought waves
and they cross and conflict with one
another in such a way that I can not
interpret them, and they annoy and
appeal to me so that I cannot sleep.
Do you think I had better drive them
out or move the bed to another part of
the room and out of their sphere of in
fluence?"
The clerk, thinking it would be the
easier, advised that they move the bed.
This was done and evidently had the
desired effect, for nothing more was
seen or heard of the man of psychic
power till morning, when the clerk
thankfully saw him depart.

HERE'S

A

Thanksgiving Dinner.
Heavy eating Is usually the first
cause of Indigestion. Repeated attacks
Inflame the mucous membranes lining
the stomach, exposes the nerves of the
stomach, producing a swelling after
eating, heart!. urn, headache, sour
s
and Anally catarrh of the stomach.
Kodol relieves the inflammation, protects the nerves and cures the catarrh. Kodol cures Indigestion, dyspepsia, all stomach troubles by cleansing and sweetening the glands of the
stomach. J. II. O'Reilly & Co.; U. H.
Briggs & Co.
rls-ng-

Ohio Valley Medics.
Evansville, Ind., Nov. 6. Three hun-

Try our lemon and mince pies.
Akers, 501 Keleher avenue.

Excellent Dinner.
The Columbus hotel, 204 South Second street, upstairs, baa an established
Let us figure on your plumbing.
reputation for first class dinners, fam- buquerque Hardware company.
Mrs. Q. E. Hopkins, pro-ily style.
Subscribe for The Citizen.

Mrs.
Al

Mall

Paper

CnJers'

Patterns

Pniirftljr

None Higher
,

Fountain and Bulb Syc
ringesprices to suit
to $3.00

BABY

tilted

A!""'

Leon B.5tern,Proprietop

.....ON THE SQUARE ...

Water and Oil Atomizers

Its Mother is 'Well.

of every description.
Oome and examine.

The baby is healthy because during the
period, ot gestation its motner used tne
popular and purely vegetable liniment.

Mother's Friend

n

A

Cosmopolitan

your-self50-

n

Golf at Atlantic City.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. G. The
fall golf tournament of the Country
club at Atlantic City opened today under auspicious conditions. The tourna
ment continues through the remainder
of the week. The Atlantic City cup,
won in 1900 by Walter J. Travis, and
later by Findlay 8. Douglas, will be
contested for and there are also a
number of other cups and prizes.

Tho Store tho People Talk Abont

Just received a
fresh lot of.....
HOTW TER BOTTLES

Mother's Friend ia a soothing, softening,
relaxing liniment, a muscle maker, invig-orato- r
and freshener. It puts new power
into the back and hips of a coming mother.
It is applied externally only, there is
no dosing and swallowing of nasty drugs,
no inward treatment at all.
The state of the mother during gestation
may influence the disposition and future
of the child; that is one reason why mothers should watch their condition and
avoid pain. Her health, that of the child
and their lives, depend on keeping free
from pain, worry and melancholy. Be of
good cheer, 6trong of heart and peaceful
Intemperance and Women.
mind. Mother's Friend can and will
London, Nov. 6. The proceedings make you so. Bearing down pains, mornof the annual conference of the Wo- ing sickness, sore breast and insomnia are
men's Union of the church of England all relieved by this wonderful remedy.
Of druggist J ct f t .oo per bottle.
Temperance Society, which commenSend for our book "riotherhood" free.
today
.Temple,
with
Mrs.
the
ced
BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA
Ut
society's president, presiding, promises
to attract wide attention owing to the
fact that the alleged growing IntemperRoyally Bred Jerseys.
ance among women has been chosen
Gleckler's dairy has Just received a
as the main theme for discussion. The couple of the finest bred young Jerseys
conference will discuss at length the of the Kinlock herd of Dr. Still, of
points brought out In Viscount Peel's Kirksvllle, Mo. The bull Ouenon Lad
address to the Women's union, some 4th Is by the imported champion show
months Btnce, at the close of the work bull of the Island of Jersey, 1901,
of the royal commission on the licens- Guenon Lad 64.422 Imp. He was of
ing laws. The bishop of London, Sir the Golden Lad strain on both sides,
Thomas Barlow (physician to the the first prize winners over the island
king) and Dr. Braughwaite are among for many years. His dam is Baronltti
the persons of note who have promised of Ingleslde, tested to make twenty-fiv- e
pounds butter In one week and Is to
to address the conference.
be entered in St. Louis Exposition conThe Best Remedy for Diarrhoea.
test 1904. The heifer Arden's Ruby Is
"Some years ago, while at Martins-burg- , by the Duke of Arden of the Justly
W. V., I was taken with cholera famous Pedro strain, first prize winner
morbus, which was followed by diar- at world's fair and sire of twenty-severhoea. The doctor's medicine did me daughters over eighteen pounds In
no good. I was advised to get a bot- seven days. She Is out of Lome's Ruby
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera of the well known St. Lamnart, Torand Diarrhoea Remedy, which I did, mentor strain. We trust that this may
and it cured me sound and well. O. A. be only the beginning of Interest In
Morris, Embreevllle, Pa. Sold by all choice stock in this territory, and Mr.
druggists.
Gleckler Is to be complimented in bis
o
selections.
Deutschland Resumes Service.
Hamburg, Nov. 6. The Deutschland
Startling, But True.
of the Hamburg-Americaline re
"If every one knew what a grand
sumed her regular sailings today, with medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills is,"
Captain H.'BarendB, the oldest captain writes D. H. Turner, Dempsytown, Pa.,
in the company's employ, in com "you'd sell all you have In a day. Two
mand. Since last April the big ship weeks' use has made a new man of
has been undergoing repairs as the me." Infallible for constipation, stomresult of losing her rudder.
ach and liver troubles. 25c at all drug
stores.
If you are bilious and seeking ad vis
ers.
Our overcoat stock Is complete In
Take DelWtt's Little Early Risers,
every detail. Coats of every descripJust before going to bed.
tion are shown. Styles vary from the
You will find on the morrow,
long, loose, roomy affairs to the short
You are rid of your sorrow
box coats. Prices vary also, but If you
enough
said.
That's all; just
pay $10 or $25 for one of our coats you
These famous pills do nto gripe, but know you are getting value received.
move the bowels gently and easily, Simon Stern, Railroad avenue Clothier,
cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect
o
gives strength to the glands, preventSubscribe for the Citizen.
ing a return of the disorder.
J. H.
O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Briggs & Co.

dred eminent physicians and surgeons
are in Evansville for the annual meeting of the Ohio Valley Medical association. A two days' program has
been arranged, calling for papers, addresses and discussions' covering a
wide range of subjects of interest and
importance to the medical profession.
The president of the society and the
He Could Hardly Get Up.
presiding officer at the convention Is
P. H. Duffy of Ashley, 111., writes, Dr.
Frazier, of Marion, Ky.
"This is to certify that I have taken
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure and
Home made bread, cakes and pies
it has helped me more than any other at Mrs. Ackers, 501 Keleher avenue.
I tried many
advertised
medicine.
What's the use running around with
remedies, but none of them gave me
any relief. My druggist recommended out an overcoat these cold mornings.
Foley's Kidney Cure and it has cured Might as well buy one now as later on.
n:e. Before commencing Its use I was Let us show you our new coats hand- in such a shape that I could hardly ome, durable coats, every one of them.
get up when once down." Alvarado Prices are reasonable. Simon Stern,
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Pharmacy.
o

jiowco.

He waa Nervous and Waa Absorbed
With Mind Reading.
A

Mrs. Frances Stafford, of 243 E.
114th St., N.Y. City, adds her testimony to the hundreds of thousands on Mrs. Pinkham's files.

--
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A STRANGE BEING.

CURES

J. H. O'RIELLY

OUR PERFORMANCES 8QUARE WITH OUR PROMISES IN SHORT OUR WORD 13 OUR BOND. WHAT
WE OFFER, THAT WE GIVE; THE STATEMENTS MADE HERE WILL BE VERIFIED AT THE STORE.
EVERYTHING LISTED IS JUST AS DESCRIBED NO DECEPTION PERMITTED AT THE "LION STORE
UNDER ANY CONSIDERATION.

& CO.

Prescription Druggists

YOU GET GOODS OF QUALITY.....

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

ccocoocccococccooocoocoooo

WHEN YOU BUY HERE WE'VE A REPUTATION FOR THAT "BETTER KIND" OF DRESS GOODS.
OTHER STORES CHEAPEN THE QUALITY OF THEIR GOODS TO GET PRICES DOWN WE FORCE
EM DOWN ON 8UPERIOR QUALITIES.
THERE ISNT A CONCERN IN ALBUQUERQUE THAT CAN
COMPETE WITH US WE CARE NOT WHOM YOU NAME.

000008008080008000
O
O
HE CAN SEE HIS FINISH

0

O

oooooooooooooouono

Dress
Goods..

60c 8TRIPED PRUNELLA

$1.25 GRANITE CLOTH
46
Inches wide
warranted pure
wool and dust proof In black
mode, grey, brown, garnet, myrtle, reseda and navy
tomorrow per yard. . . .
C
75c CHEVIOT

Inches wide
sponged and shrunk in black
or colors
tomorrow per yard

Is always more distingue, more artis
tic and finer on either shirt front, col
lar or cuff than on anyone In Albuquer
que whose linen hasn't been laundered
at the Imperial. A man can he proud
of his linen, percale or madras shirts
when they are done up here. They always look like new till they are worn
out, and their durability Is considerably elongated when handled with the
care that Is given at the Imperial.

REGULAR

Short Order at

Any Price.

Mausard's Mills,
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico
FLOUR AND Br.N IN CARLOAD
LOTS A 8PECIALTY.
Albuquerque,
New Mexico

...

A. E.

$1.25 SILK AND WOOL WAISTINGS

just 6 pieces of same this season's
most correct styles beautiful color,
lngs and designs not a yard worth
less than $1.25 tomorrow
per yard
OQC

65c ALL

WOOL ALBATROSS 36
wide in all the wanted
shadeB, including black
tomorrow per yard

inches

33

to

silk 21
inches
wide with
white selvedge
limited quaa- tlty only tomorrow
per yard

98C

$1.60 BLACK ALL SILK
17 Inches
wide
good
weight rich and

TAF-FET- A

extra
lus-

trous and a grade that la sold
everywhere at $1.60 every Inch
guaranteed to wear
tomor
row

.,

per yard

.88c

45o

75c ALL WOOL PANAMA

CLOTH
inches wide strictly pure wool
In black and colors fine, soft finish-tomo- rrow
62

per yard

$1.75 BLACK PEAU DE SOIE

45

E.

$1.25 SILK VELVET la black
and almost any other Shade-beauti-fully
finished 20 laches
wide tomorrow
only per. yard

.'75

Brlii In your tinware and bat it
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware coj

Pny

.

At

Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It la the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen in Albuquerque.
F.

at

a. Wolfe nas opened up the stusfo

208 Railroad avenue,

and would be
pleased to hare you call and look at
bis work.

Hare your fiouse weu ventilated by
using a Peninsular base burner.
Whitney Company.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCfc

Secretary Mutual Building Association

Anything

Office

?

The Best Dressed Men in

at J. C. Baldridge's Lumber Yard

COLUMBUS

HOTEL

street.
First Class Rcoms and Board. Rates
204 South Second

Albuquerque are Our Patrons

Reasonable.
Have you a farm and do you
wint to trade it for a grocery
etoreT
Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange it for a

pianof
Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange it for a

MRS. G. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.

DEVOE'S

READY

- MIXED

PAIN

One Gallon covers 300 Square Fe
TWO COATS
L

When a man in this section wants the Best
Clothing, he comes straight to this store.
In addition to getting the bst the latest
styles to choose from, the highest grade materials,
and finest tailored garments he pays less than
he'd be asked at any of our competitors for "just
ordinary" clothing.

JUST"!

fcH!MTCR's"LrPPUE5.

camera?
Have you a gun and do you
want to trade It for a bookcase'.'

OVERCOAO
t

Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange it for
a rug?

Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange It
for a baby carriage?
Have you a stove and do you
want to trade it for a refrig-

erator?
Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for a

rooster?

oily ic a word
In

YOUVMIITf

My garments are all stylish

they fit perfectly
and they have a manly grace about them that
makes the wearer feel proud of his appearance.
I'd like you to come in and see the. New Fall
and Winter Suits and the New Fall Topcoats
and Winter Overcoats you'll not find their .like
elsewhere that's certain.

IS, b

Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bag?

It Costs Voa

Albatross 33o

STOVE WORK.
The Peninsular is a beater and ten-J. Post ft Co. to have your Itllator. Whitney Company.
stove work done and get a good job by
o
competent mechanics.
Try Alters' Milk.
o Before paying 10 cents a quart for
F. A. Jones, fc. M C. E.
milk, try ours; 16 quarts for $1.00.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Surrey Albera Bios',
Albuquerque, N. M.
Casa da Oro.
Correspondence solicited.
Rooms with board; electric lights
W..L. Brackett & Co.,
and gas; hot and cold water in each
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave- room.
Special rates to permanent
nue, between Second and Third streets, boarders; no Invalids; No. 613 West
have received a new rubber tiring Gold avenue.
machine and guarantee their work.
o
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
Acorn base burners. The world's
0
standard. Whitney Comapny.
Subscribe for the Citizen.
Go

CITY.
MEALS, 25c.

Silk and Wool Waistings 69o

All.Wool Panama Cloth
FRENCH 8ERGE 50
inches wide made of finest
wool beautifully
finished In
black, royal and cardinal nothing prettier tomorrow
per yard
75""

'

a soft, extra fine, rich flalshed

$1.25

RESTAURANT
MEALS IN THE

2C

ol

Silks and
Velvets

WAIST-ING- 8

satin finish in pink, blue,
royal, cardinal, old rose and reseda-tomo- rrow
only
per yard

All-Wo-

54 Inches wide strictly pure
wool satin finish In black on
colors suitable for tailor cos- tumea tomorrow
O
per yard
OL

Coney Island

BEST

SALE OF

$1.50 FRENCH BROADCLOTH

Back of Postofflce.

No. 118 Railroad Avenue.

38

3

Imperial Laundry

Have You

To Exchange

Extra Specials
Tomorrow

SALE OF

.:;
1

,

;;

,

See the Prices

A- h

1

-

4f
See

'

the

Sib

Goods.

Single buggy harness 15.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
$15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
8addles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc, etc.

The Daily Citizen

Thos AveF. Keleher
406
Albuquerque

Want Columns.

Tin.
inniipn iron and enntwii
work. Albuquerque Hardware com pa,

Railroad

Suits, $10 to $25

IVI.

Overcoats, $10 to $25

.MAlMDELL

High Grade Clothing and Furnishings forQentiemen and
DUNLAP HATS AND rUNHATTAN

SHIRTS

Bays-Ag- ent

for

DAILY CITIZEN TI1UKSDA

THE ALllUQUERQUfc
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Greatest in f (.eWorld

A MILLION HAPPY AMERICAN CHILDREN aro kept hoalthy with GASCARET3 Cand7

Cathartic Oood words epoken by thoir mamaa for CASOARET3 to other mamas have made
OASOARETS successful until the salo now is nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. Why do
little folks like OASOARETS ? Because they are a sweet, palatable, fragrant little tablet-ta- ste
good do jrood never prlp nor gripo, but act srently, naturally, positively. Medicine that

a child

dlalKroa will

Sensible parents give their little darlings medicine

not do It much rood.

that tastes good and does cood, and does not trrip norerlpe; tho kind they like themselves.
Children aro always ready to take OASOARETS, THE PERFECT HOME MEDICINE, ask for
them and are kept healthy always and safe against the dangers of childhood's ailments.
Boat for tho Bowels. All druggists, 10o.25o.60a NEVER SOLD IN BULK. The genuine
tablet stamped O O O. Guaranteed to cure or monoy back.- - Sample and booklet free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York.
"
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o'clock from 'tuberculosis. The deceased was 46 years of age and was a
York City.
wealthy resident of Nf-Mrs. Tulley Is a cousin of Mrs, J. O.
Sherman, of this city. The remains
w!H be shipped cast.
W. M. Bell, the choe man, who Is
making an effort to locate a shoe factory In this city, Is expected to return
Saturday with his wife from his several weeks sojourn at a big ranch In
the southern part of the territory. The
committee appointed by the board of
trade to draw up plans for a factory
and look Into the matter of a site will
report upon Mr. Bell's return.
Mrs. J. W. Heath, who has been sick
for saveral weeks, was today able to
be down town.
Prof. Halapleus, the Pecos power
riant engineer and manager, returned
this afternoon to Santa Fe. The franchise from the county commissioners
Ib assured, as It has passed Its first
reading and the commissioners are in
favor of the Introduction of cheap power In the county.
The Tecolote reduction mill people
will soon have a small amount of
stock, to dispose of In the city. They
desire the local Interests to show soma
faith In the mill and have saved some
ttock for them for that purpose.
Mrs. H. W. Green returned this af
ternoon from Denver.
Capt. Brunton, Col. R. O. Head and
Capt. E O Austen returned this after
noon from up the road on No. 1,
Misses Nora and Mary Crimming arrived this afternoon from Aurora, 111.,
nnd will spend another winter: here.
They left last June and spent the Bummer home.
Ramon Aragon, who came In last evening from La Junta, left this afternoon for Albuquerque and El Paso.
Miss Josle Lopez left this afternoon
for Santa Fe for a few days sojourn.
Vice President Johnson, of the Nor
folk & Western passed through here
this afternoon In a private car en route
to the Grand Canyon and the coast on
,
a pleasure trip.

The Leader
percent, of the

Ninety-nin- e

O.

busi-

ness of The Mutual Life
of New York haS been
acquired since 1859, when the next
largest company began business.
During these forty-twyears its
record has EXCEEDED that of any

W. STRONG

SONS

Insurance-Compan-

--

o

ether company

by.

;

Total Income,

-

f,ff4 .'

.Po,Ly:

Intern!

Income

Surrender Value,

I.,!,

-

Claim

jjj

p

J"'"''

1"

Kj

188,063,830
I

Premium Income

i

F'URNlTURE

MATRESSES

-

3473
82,175,981
67,883,475
44,822,897

38I27777

riidend.
Endowments aad Annuities,

37,229,689

lot "Wher Shall I Insurer

Write

"

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New YoRk
'
Richard A. McCukdt, Tresident.

Darby A. Day, Mgr., Albuquerque, N.

M.

"

a delightful time.
The little son of M. B. Goldenberg,
who was so unforunate as to get a leg
broken by the falling of a pipe at. the
town well last week, is recovering as
lng had

We have just reteived a car and can furnish any kind on
,
the market at the lowest prices.

,

rapidly as could be expected.

,

we have 48 different styles on Xhe floor and
on the road.. They range from the
rr.bte
"J GO
50

Iron.-beds,-

,hve

$--

J

--R. E. CAVETTt:.
can, the candidates for council, have
. . . '
ones to the $75 & S SO ones. '
made a splendid race. In Tucumcarl
Of El Paso Lyceum Bureau Fame GamWe carry everything conceivable in the fnrniture line
Spless got a majority of 44. Duncan a
majority of 43. In Santa Rosa Spless
bled Away His Funds.
Try us,
got a majority of 30 and Duncan 34.
The story told of the confidence
C. S. Onderdonk left last night for
game worked by R. E. Cavette, repreDenver, after a sojourn In his old
senting himself as manager of the El
independent republican majority.
8AN MIGUEL ELECTION.
town of several weeks.
home
Paso Lyceum Bureau, which was pubTecolote Forty-fou- r
straight repubI'". '.Hi .'.
Mrs. Christian Sellman returned last
lished in The Citizen several days ago,
JUST WHAT YOU WANT
Our Regular Correspondent Civet Re- lican.
night on the belated train from her
has been confirmed oy letters received
San Patricio Rodey by twenty-seve- n
turns Up Till Yesterday
every
time here.- Nothing mistrip
Albuquerque.
to
from different parties.
and independent republican county
Afternoon.
represented at this store. Nor is
Major Flint and John Booth will
O.' Terrell,
Dr.
A
from
letter
Frank
ticket three to four.
Special Correspondence.
there any attempt to substitute one
leave tomorrow morning for the counthe lecturer who was to appear here as
Hot Springs Fifteen majority inde- try about Mora, where they
article for another by the "just as
will restl-cat- e
Vegas.
M.;
6.
N.
Nov.
indiLas
The
the first attraction of the course,' was
FROM TORRANCE.
pendent republican majority.
good" claim. ''Our stock of drugs
a
days.
few
for
cations are at the time of mailing this
by
Douglas
Prof.
Jonn
received
Walker
Fifty-eight
Independent
Los Vlgilis
is carefully selected atid Is always
P. P. Deerlng and George West have Work Commenced on Santa Fe Cen- - who Is a close friend of Mr. Terrell.
letter, from the count that has so far republican majority.
fresb. All .the meritorious patent
degone
to
to
Pecos
some
look
Iteen made of the' precincts, twenty-Ar- e
after
He stated that It was through mismantral Other Paragraphs.
Komerovlllo Seven straight repub- velopments In
medicines, proprietary
remedies
the mining line.
of them, that the entire republican lican majority.
agement
to
Cavette
make
failed
that
Special Correspondence.
and pharmaceutical specialties.
W. C. Reld left yesterday evening
ticket will be elected from' the flag
course a success. And that Cathe
Torrance, Nov. 3. Work started this vette as manager of the El Paso Lectdown, bat with reduced majorities.
Following is the official votes of the on the belated train for Roswell to morning on
this end of the Santa Fe ure Bureau, had bought six courses of
The fusion ticket has carried a number four precincts In the two towns of Las attend to some business matters.
GEO. B. WILLIAMS
William Mulligan, the St. Loulo Lyceum Eurcau, and
The infantry company will have an Central railway.
vt precincts,. an,d .seme of. the largest Vegas:
DRUGGIST
PRESCRIPTION
contractor,
evening
moved
here
in
last
election of officers Thursday night at
precincts re.yet to tie heard from and
gave his note for pai-- t of the sum due
Rodey gets the towns by 111
from Bisbee, Arizona, where he has
117 West Railroad Ave.
armory
on
west
to
side
elect
their
the
Jt will be Impossible to get an exact
them. Mr. Tenell stated that he
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WE HAVE THE"LA"HGESTLINE OF

STOVES

In New Mexico Both Wholesale and Retail
Do not buy until you examine our stock We can please you
fhelf

Ileay

DAY

SPECIAL SALE

Wagons, Carriages. dBxtggics, Harness and Saddles.

Uuih

.....Wliitxiev Companv.....
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J.

Korber &

Co.,
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

OPIR MART FOR PLUNDERERS.

Note

All classified adTertiscmenU
or
"liners," one cent a word for
eacn insertion. Minimum chares for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
in order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of- nce not later than S o'clock p. m.
PERSONAL PMOPERTY LOANS.

raer

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Crockery; Glassware and
China in all its branches.
Graniteware, Unionware, Delf-warTinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee-th- e
beet with premium.

HONEY TO LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels, also on

On

e.

Salary. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time is given.
Witnout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

Give us a'cal

J. W.MALETTE

LOST.
LOST A small plush box, containing
a gold ring and a check on First National bank. Finder leave at Trimble's Second street stables and receive reward.

LBU1"

WANTED.
WANTED Widow, with child, would
like work In private family. Address

A SHOOT THE CHUTES

of carpet value this week permit us
to present these remarkable figures,
quality considered. Nothing shop-worevery yard at less than real
value. Twill pay you to see these
bargains. New patterns arriving almost daily. See our comforts and
blankets before buying.

H.,

n;

Futrelle Furniture Co.
'

West End Viaduct
Street and Gold Avenue

Cor. Second

Frank Tomei &Bros
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop In town ! Ich employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In se
lecting the latest novelties In the
finest
Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the Uad
Ing cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gentlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar
anteed or no sals.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
: ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.tiiS. DEPOSITORY ,
r
Depository for the Santa Fe
and the Atchison,
...

Pacific!

To-pe-

ka

and Santa Fe Railway Companies.'
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
" OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
S.
Raynolds,
president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presiJoshua

dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,' - A B. McMillan.

.

agent

the Jeweler.

2

&

S. F.

Still a Growing
:

-

.

j
a

Oor fancy coffee business (or 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 190, and In Order to do ao we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 0 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHA8E & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also hare a full line of blended coffees
ct prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that m keep the Tery best to be had
In tbe territory. -

A. J. MALOY,

LOCAL

r
SALE A new
No. 2 typewriter cheap; almost new.
Enquire at 606 West Silver avenue.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, Tbe Cltl-in, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE! Old papers, 25 cents per
hundred, at the Citizen office.
Smith-Premie-

f

MISCELLANEOUS.
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novel299
ties at factory prices. Money refunded if not satisfactory. Send for Illustrated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.
IMPROVED
Automatic Casiighter,
lights gas without matches; just imported; sensational marvel. Sample
25c, dozen $1.60. Don't delay; get
some today. Hamburger Gaalighter
Co., 79 Fifth avenue. Chicago.

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

FOR RENT Two nice rooms over San
Jose Market; $12. E. H. Dunbar.
FOR RENT Five room brick bouse
good stable and buggy house. Apply at Rico Cafe, 111 North First St.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlihed front
room. Apply 617 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.60 to $5 per week with baths.
.The Englewood, 205 North Second
street, Sltong block.
FOR RENT Five room brick cottage.
Inquire at 218 South Walter street
FOR RENT Fine furnished rooms,
from $1 per week up; everything
new; near shops and new freight
depot. Antonio Trosello, 1005 South
Second street.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
light house keeping, 522 West Railroad avenue. Enquire In brick part
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
810 South Third street. '
FOR

-

Residence, Automatic 'Phone
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.

'.

FOR 8ALE.

214 W. Railroad Ave

OeKCOeKSOeOeKCS

.

FOR RENT.

and there is nothing in the city like the assortment of leather pocketbooks. gent's
traveling cases, etc., etc., that we will be
glad to show and quote special prices.

Watch inspector A., T.

offlfflce.

FOR RENT Flat of three rooms and
kitchen; modern Improvements. Apply to Thomas J. Topham, Coyote
Water Bottling Works.
FOR RENT Odd Fellows' hall, fifth
. Wednesday and Saturday for dances,
parties, etc.
See A. D. Johnscn,

THERE IS NOTHING
LIKE LEATHER.....
T. Y. Maynard,

this

WANTED Child to go out dally with
undersigned. Call on Mrs. Corbln,
113 West Lead avenue.
YvAim'ED A healthy , woman to care
,for Invalid lady;. no housework. Call
at Gov. E. S. Stover's residence.
West Railroad avenue.
WANTED Manager of new branch of
our business here in Albuquerque.
Address at once, with references, Alfred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Men to learn barber
WANTED
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
experience In one month than shops
in one year. Abundance of practice,
qualified teachers, tools presented,
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
and positions when competent. Quick
and practical method. Our system is
well known. Established in 1893.
Branches in New Orleans, St. Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
If you want to be a barber write,
Moler System Barber College Representative, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED A girl for general bouse-worgood wages; steady employInquire at Mrs. George
ment.
Neher'a, 403 North Second street.
WANTED Family cook for three
... grown persons; middle aged woman
wanting
permanent
comfortable,
home preferred. Hotel and restaurant cooks need not apply. Address
C. B. Allaire, San Antonio, N. M.
WANTED Ten men in each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute samples and circulars of our goods. Sal
ary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
expenses. National Soap Worka.Chl
cago.
WANTED Active Catholic lady to
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
trial; permanent if satisfactory.
John Engwall, Lakeside Bldg., Chicago.

CLUB BUILDING.

TO LOAN.
$5.000

tate

Money to loan on good real essecurity. M. E. Hickey, Crom-

well building.

6
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CONSUnPTION

the most dreaded and deadly of all dl
Thieve Sell YVW Tbr .al la Mes- -!
as well as pneumonia, and all
wit KaawleSee of Pablle
lung troubles are relieved at once and
ad Folia.
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
log of all cough cures." Cures coughs
In the City of Mexico there is s snd colds In a lay 25 cents. Your
place known as the thieves market money back If dissatisfied. Write for
tree sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
that has a larpe pntronnjre, noma of Buffalo
N. Y. J. H. O'Rielly 4k Co..-anit coming from presumably respect- B. H. Briggs
., ,
& Co
' 4
able and honest citizens. Thnt such "
"
a place should, exist in any city apHere From Socorro County. ,
pears almoKt Incredible, yet it conThe following prominent Socorro
ducts business with the full knowl county republicans came up from So
edge of the police, and with thnt of corro this morning and are transactevery resident of the city. What is ing legal business In the city. Hon.
more, soys the' Chicago Chronicle, it Abran Abeytla, Hon. Silas Alexander,
1b directly opposite one side of Ihr
Mr.
and Sheriff C. F. Blackington.
national pnlnce, the winter home of Abcytia, who ran on the straight rePresident Din,, end is only one block publican ticket at the recent election
from the offlees of the city adminis- for treasurer of Socorro county, said
tration. And it is no small estnlv this
morning:
"The Socorro county
lishment. either, such n mifrht
very
was
election
close. Both sides
overlooked, for It occupies a court n
Inrpe as a city block, mul is crowded claim small majorities and the election
from morning to night with persons la likely to be contested as to legality.
votes
who are looking for bn renins, and It Is claimed that fraudulent
know that the place to find them Is were cast."
in the "thieves' ninrket."
Death of Mrs. Selvy.
Naturally, the thieves themselves
This afternoon Cade Selvy, special
do not net as the salesmen for the
stolen goods. They keep out of officer of the coast lines of the Santa
sight, and either dispose of the Fe, who Is here on official duties, re
stolen goods for a lump sum to the ceived a telegram thnt his mother.
hucksters or allow them to sell for Mrs. E. J. Selvy, died nt Point Richthem on commission. In either case mond, Cel., this morning at 8 o'clock.
the thief pets little, the dealer Is The deceased was 63 years of age, and
content with n small profit and the leaves three sons and one daughter to
goods, whose original owner is. un- mourn her death. Mr. Selvy will leave
' '
known, can be obtained for a tenth for California tonight.- of their value.
To the visitors to Mexico the marRAILROAD OFFICERS.
ket is wall worth a viait, even .it
scruples of conscience nhould prevent A- - Party Arrived Hers This Morning
the purchase of what are admittedly
from the West.
stolen poods. There will be no trouThe following distinguished officials
ble In finding the place.
of the Santa Fe coast lines arrived in
Any policeman or any citizen will the city
last night and this morning
you
is
to it. It
direct
just east of r.nd are located in their private cars
the Zocalo
the park of the side tracked near the Alvarado: Genpeons
acrom the
snd
street eral Manager Arthur J. Wells, General
from the south front of the nntionnl Superintendent
SuperinSheppard,
palace. Even with this knowledge
you might pass but a high wall, such tendent of Machinery G. R. Joughing
as surrounds many of the private and I. L. HIbbard, the popular heavyhomes. But st the end of the wall weight superintendent of the Winslow
is a huge gate, lnrire enough to drive division. They wll stay over In the
a loaded truck through.
Passing city today and tomorrow and meet
through this gate you enter the mar- General Superintendent Ripley, of the
ket. It is a big, open court, stone-pave- d Atchison, who will arrive from the east
and surrounded by buildings tomorrow morning.
Mr. 'Wells was Been by a Citizen reen three sides nnd by the wall on
the fonrth. Scattered over this, ar- porter this morning and said that the
ranged in streets, are the booths, present meeting was for no .special
where the stolen good are displayed purpose, as It was only one of the incir
for sale. These stalls are crude dental meetings which occasionally
while the officials of the road are
affairs. Usually they consist of a
few boards, laid on supports which out on the!r periodical tour of Inspecraise them two or" three feet off the tion.
ground. Sometimes the goods are
piled up carelessly on the 'stone pavePHILIP DEAD.
ment. But over each of them is the
awning of coarse cotton cloth, sup- Son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Foraker
ported on rough poles, which the
' Died Early Thia Morning.
Mexican huckster invariably has.
passing away of Philip 8. Fr
The
Crockery,' tinware, cutlery
and aker, the 5 year old son of United
rooking utensils form one of the
staples of the market. There is al- States Marshal 1 C. M. Foraker, this
o'clock, has brought
ways a demand for these among the morning, about
poor, and ao thai, ratero gathers a feeling of sorrow to Albuquerque
them in wherever and whenever he generally.'
The little fellow was sick for some
can, knowing that they will find a
ready sale. And it is not only the time with a cold that developed Into
poor who buy these things.
One pneumonia, resulting In his untimely
restaurant proprietor in the city destb. The family have the deep heartwhose place la one of the largest felt sympathy of the whole community.
The funeral will take place from the
there, admitted that nearly all hli
table kpivea anci(forks as well as the Foraker residence tomorrow morning
pots snd pans used in the kitchen at 10 o'clock and the services will be
were bought by hrq in the thieves' conducted by Rev. Powell. Interment
market. He Is a regular visitor to In the family lot In Falrvlew cemethe place, and not long ago he picked tery.
tip s bargain in the edible line for
his customers in tbe shape of a
Death in Oregon.
young pig, which some enterprising
Miss Phllhrlck, teacher of the kintheif had gathered in.
dergarten, has received the sad notice
How long the thieves' market will of the death of her uncle, Philetus
exist as it doe now there is none to Harvey Phllhrlck,' of Medford, Ore. Mr.
tell. It i an old institution, and r.n Phllbrlck served through the war with
one thinks of interfering with it. Wisconsin volunteers and later was
Now snd then a stranger, hearing graduated from the University of Michof its nature for the first time, won igan. After practicing as civil engineer
ders how tbe city authorities ran al for several years he was elected to the
low it to do businea as it does. But chair of civil engineering in
Unithe native Mexican and the acclim versity of Iowa. In 1887 he the
removed
atised foreigner accept it as it is, to Louisiana, where he remained until
snd instead of objecting to it find It a a few weeks of his death,
when he
very convenient place in which to
Oregon,
went
to
hoping
benefit
to
bis
up
pick
a bargain and save them health. A wife and
three children sur
elves considerable money.
vive the deceased. Tbe body was
Mew repal Deeoratloa.
taken to Iowa for interment.
Ia future ail Woman Catholics who
go to tbe Holy Land will l.sve the right
Choral Union Concert.
to wesr a special decoration which ha
The Albuquerque Choral Union will
just been created by the pope. It con- give Its first concert December 16, If
tains s cross nli ich resembles thecroa the present plans of the directors are
of the holy krpulcher, to which I at- carried out.
tached s small medal bearing the effigy
The first appearance of the chorus
of Leo XIII. and the words "Leo XIII. will le strictly a concert. There are
M(
M." On the cross itereavil anno
now about fifty voices In the chorns,
self there are also sevrrsl other in- under the direction of Mr. Walker, and
scriptions. The pontifical decre kay are making rapid progress.
Tbe meetihat this decoration i to be worn on ings
are held ' each ' Tuesday
the left aid of t be breast, snd i to be night which
in the. auditorium have been
held in position by means of,a red and
white silk ribbon. It alto say that well attended and the members are
the decoration w i'.l be conferred on pil- taking much Interest In the organizagrim by Father (iianniiii, guardian of tion.
the holy sepuh lier. who has been auSt. Louis Wool.
the ftacrrd congre.
thorized to do m
St. Louis, Nov. 6. Wool Steady;
(ration of the propaganda. A diploma
territory and western medium, 16
will be given with each decoration,
and no applicant who is a Roman S18c; fine, 1216c; coarse, 12615c.
Catholic and who is really going to
Chicago Live Stock.
the Holy Land will be rejected. Pope
Chicago, Nov. 6. Cattle Receipts,
Leo has ordered that no itiie is to
wear this decoration in public except 17.000 head, including 2,000 westerns;
in hi presence or on the occasion of market steady; good to prime steers,
$C.507.75; poor to medium, 3.60
solemn church festivals or while mak6.25; Blockers and feeders, I2.50&4.50;
ing a pilgrimage Chicago Tribune.
cows, $1.404.60; heifers, 25; tanIiuif In olora.
ners, $1.40 2.50; ' bulls,
Clara I was surprised to see so calves, $3.75 7.50; Texas fed$24.00;
steers,
if
much paint on yuur face last night.
I never saw anything like it in my $34.25; western steers, $3.506.50.
Sheep Receipts, 20,000 head; sheep
life.
Msude Well, if you csn't afford to and lambs steady; good to choice weth$3.5063 80; fair to choice mixed,
buy
mirror I'll lend you on. Chi- ers,
$2.50&3.40;
western sheep, $3.75
cago Daily New.
3.80; native lambs, $3.505.50; westScrlpturallr So,
ern sheep, $2.75 3.80; native lambs,
Pslette I tell you, times sre pretty hard when a oud artist has to get $3.50iQ5.5o; western lambs, $3.754 5.
a job a a waiter.
Hundreds of lives saved every year
Smiley Ye; he's like the foolish by having Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil In
servant ia the parable burying bis the house just when it is needed. Cures
talent in a napkin. Town aud Coun- croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds of evtry,
ery sort.
oc-tu-

ALBERT

FABER,

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT tfuiLDINU
$ Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blanket and
'HajSaisj

'"-

'ff

Furnishing Goods,

I

v"-"

.

Tromf e Blankets.'.

I

-

Now, you will need them, the nights grow cooler. The
blanket offerings we are now
making are something no economical housekeeper csn afford
to miss. In the lot sre white
and colored blankets, cotton and
down filled comforters,
bed
spreads and pillows, all offered
at substantial money savings.
Blankets from 60c to $15.00 a
pair.
Comforters from $1 to $12.50
each.
-
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OPTICIAjV

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING OCULISTS' PRESCRIP
TIONS AND FRAME FITTINGS.' "

!
j

-

For

T

3

EYES TESTED FREE
Louie,

tht Past Twelve Yeare Optician with
lft7
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1 1

DA

ALBUQUERQUE,-
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A. 8. Aloe" Co., St.
Dl IBDff " nDllAlllT

nUrr.,,

Mo.

i

a

NEW MEXICO

rteTeTttl
"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

187S

L. B. PUTNEY;

WHOLESALE GROCER.
..
I" I
Carries the Laraast
nw
Bsieaajve
aaS
,

Flour, drain
aind Provisions.

I

Stack.

1

1

t

..11

StaplearocoHcs

1

Car lata a facially.

teas

tSwaas, n.u

FARfl AND FREIQHT WAaONS.Railroad Avcnu

-
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SHIP YOUR PELTJ? ,,TQ BEARRUP BROS..

&0Q4

Wool Pulldrs, Tanners
and Manufacturers."''

!' iM:r. i! '

ALBUQUERQUE,
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'

'
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;inu
1.00,
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IVIEXiCO
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1
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We iTiinufacturs Leather Pants, Coats, Moccasins, v Blacksmith
'
Aprons, and maks Angora Rugs.
We do Custom Tanning of Hides, Skins and Furs.' Satisfaction
guaranteed. We pay the highest prices for Pelts which wo use 'Id
j
making our leather goods.
Don't fall to examine our exhibit at the fair.
j

1

--

!

.

ALBUQUERQUE;

'

.

Planing Hill Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

J

'

.

,

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.
:

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
Mail Orders Solicited.

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

aKKCKeC

JEHU CO.
(Incorporate)

.

J"

,

Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Baking Powds

l

.

-

5

"

IPSOwPi'II
I I
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Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned aoeda,
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
VEGAS, N. M., AND
N. M.

,

'
t,

EAST LAI
GI.OR-IfeTA- ,

3,265 Men's and Boys' Fine Shirts
The Wbitson Music company can
are too many for any store to handle, show you first class pianos, makes that
especially If they haven't the room for are genuine. Chickertng & Sons and
'em. But remember go they must
Everett pianos, shipped direct from
Behr Bro. & Baumelster
and 33c for a fancy shirt Is just like Boston.

getting money from home.
Store.

The Lion pianos from New York.
Kimball &
Sthacffer pianos from Chicago. Will
make payments to suit customer. Can
Plumbing.
and see our stock.
We have added a plumbing departIs your boy hard on stockings? Buy
ment and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything in this line a pair of our heavy ribbed, triple leg,
to be done see us about It before plac- knee and toe hose. They will last bin.
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard- Price 25c at C. May's Popular Priced
ware company.
Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
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DUNBAR'S

New Mexico Towns

REAL
ESTATE

the wedding of Mrs. Jaffa's brother,
Leo J. Strauss, and Mr. Jaffa's cousin,

DEMING.

JOE RICHARDS,

J.

CIGARS

M. riOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1886.)

From the Herald.
Miss Ella Jaffa, which took place NoWest Railroad Avenue.
The Diamond A company made a vember 2. Mr. Jaffa's place as cashier
of the Citizens' National bank Is being
sl lpment of over 1.000 cattle to
NEW TELEPHONE, No. 492.
Cal.. this week, to pasture for filled by his brother, J. J. Jaffa, secretary and treasurer of the Lincoln Tradbeef.
Money to Loan on Good Real Estate
8IM0N UALLI..G, Proprietor.
Owing to sickness Mrs. Sarah Stew- ing company. On their return from
Security at Low Rates of
New
Mr.
City,
York
will
Jaffa
the
take
Successor to Balling Bros.
art has closed down her restaurant thirty-seconInterest.
degree, Scottish Rite, In
in the Gavin building for a week or
Masonry, at Wichita, Kas.
two.
FOR RENT Store, Railroad avenue. Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
FOR RENT New store, South Second
Francis J. Cooper, son of Mr. and
A Startling Surprise,
Of the periodic pain which many women
We desire patronage, and we
street, 125.
Mrs. P. M. Cooper, Is suffering from
Very few could believe In looking at experience
every month it makes
with
s
baking.
ran toe
ma
un1b
Sec
South
eye
and
bouse.
inflammation of the left
A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust black- the gcntlentss and kindnes9 always as FOR RENT
207 8. First street. A'buq Jerque. N. M
ond street; $12.
der the care of a physician.
smith of Tilden, Ind., that for ten years sociated wit'i womanhood seem 10 De
and a bath room,
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REALT-TATNews from JohnGalvin"at the Cali- ho suffered such tortures from Rheu- almost a miracle. While in general no FOR RENT
woman rebels against what she regards
Tijeras avenue, $2 per month.
95
fornia Soldiers' home Is to the effect matism as few could endure and l'.ve. as
EAKIN
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
MELINI
&
a patural necessity there is no woman
that he has undergone a serious surgi- But a wonderful change followed his who would not gladly be free from this FOR RENT House of 3 rooms, $7 per
YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
INSURE
month.
WHOLE8ALE LIQUORS. CIG
cal operation and Is well. He may taking Electric Bitters. "Two bottles recurring period of pain.
Gold
West
corner
Office,
RENT
FOR
I
RATES.
HOU8E3 RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
wholly
writes,
"and
cured me," he
s
Spend the rest of his days in Califor1'rescnplion
Doctor
avenue and Third street.
We handle everything In our Une
have not felt a twinge In over a year." makes weak women strong and sick
nia.
AND
ENTIRE
CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RMIDENTS
Jlstlllers Agents
women well, and gives them freedom
While hunting recently with Clar- They regulate the Kidneys, purify the from disease
- ,
Taylor
A
AND
Will!.
Special
regularity,
distributors
establishes
It
FOR SALE Ranch of 120 arres, three
imiTVB.ll
ence Bennett and Dave Weaver, young blood and cure Rheumatism, Neural- dries weakening drains, heals inflammaKentucky
Louisville.
one-hal- f
city,
fine
and
the
from
miles
digestion
Improve
gia.
Nervousness,
N.
A.
Albuquerque,
Charley Ament wounded hia left fore111
First
BU
J
tion and ulceration and cures female
land, well fenced and partly improvfinger and powder burned his chin by and give perfect heann. Try them. weakness.
ed. Good house 7 rooms, stable, cardrug
Only
60c
stores.
all
women
Dr.
to
at
invited
consult
are
Sick
MANAGER OF
the accidental discharge of his gun.
riage house, etc., two wind mills, fine
by
correspond
All
letter,
Pierce
o
free.
The dance given by Manager Jan. E.
Scab Sheep,
E.
ence strictly private and sacredly confiOwner
kinds.
orchard,
of
all
fruit
Irvine at the opera house Tor the beneM. W. Stone, the sheep Inspector for dential. W rite without fear and without
wants to sell at once.
fit of the basket ball team was highly Chaves county and Ernest Johnson, of fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dealer. In
brick house and
SALE
FOR
Mijoyed by the large crowd that at- Hope, sheep inspector for Eddy counMrs. T. Dofeu, of Madrid. Perkins Co., Nehr.,
chicken
good
room;
stable,
bath
I
Next Doer to First National Bank.
:
by
"I w cured of painful pcrioda th;
tended. Refreshments were served by ty, returned last Friday from a four- - writes
use of Dr. Pirrce'a Favorite Prescription, and
house, wind mill and tank and plenty Sheep, Wool, Hides,
young
I
T
team.
New Telephone 222.
ladies
of
Compound
of
the
r.xtract
think
the
v!: "31
weeks' tour of Lincoln county. They his
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
A Diamond A team got away from found a great deal of scab among the Dr. Pierce's rru dicines the brat in the world."
Goat
Is a snap.
"
testi
Prescription
the
has
Favorite
Its hitching post and went down Sil sheep and had from 60,0o0 to 70,000 mony of thousands of women to its FOR SALE Brick house. 8 rooms,
WRITE FOR PRICES
ver avenue at a helter skelter rate. head dipped "according to Hoyle,' complete cue of womanly diseases. Do
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
colliding with John A. Deemer's grand which means that a good job was done not accept nn unknown ana unprovea
$1,800.
In Highlands.
Price.
feet,
stand, a Mexican's fruit stand and the n each case. Roswell Register.
substitute in its place.
SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
The sluggish liver made active by the FOR
porch of the Cottage rooming house
Try The Citizen want columns..
good, highly cultivated land, with
nse of Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets.
and doing considerable damage. The
Cured of Piles After 40 Years.
etc.
alfalfa,
kinds,
of
of
all
fruit
lots
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, had
team was finally stopped and strange
Good house and stable. The place
to say the wagon and horses found un the piles for forty years. Doctors and attendance at least 10 per cent. Cin
Is in a fine location, near Mountain
injured.
dollars could do him no lasting good. cinnati often swelled, especially with
Road; was formerly called the Mid- ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Dr. Swope was called out to the DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured him the crowds present.
property;
be sold cheap.
will
vale
FIRE INSURANCE,
WHOLE8ALE DEALERS
cuts,
L.
at
A.
Foster,
attend
for
following
total
Invaluable
shows the
the permanently.
Mimbres to
The
brick house.
FOR SALE Fine
REAL ESTATE,
well known cattleman, who was suffer- burns, bruises, sprains, lacerations, ec tendance of both leagues:
North Fourth street; bath room
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ing from a case of blood poisoning in zema, tetter, salt rheum, and all other American league attendance. .2,172,724
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
CROMWJfiLL BLOCK.
the hand and arm, caused from having skin diseases. Look for the name De National league attendance. .1,586,923
ROOM9
walks.
helped to dress a corpse a week or two Witt on the package all others are
Telephone 174.
Automatic
SALE: 2 lots. Gold avenue, near
ago. ' The doctor returned the next cheap, worthless counterfeits.
J. H. In favor of American league 585,801 FOR
AlbU'
street;
Includes
Third
corner
C..UblcM
CrllcHESTtri
day, bringing his patient with htm. By O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
querque planing mill.
Asleep Amid Flames.
careful treatment Mr. Foster will be
Only W oi.il.
OilftlnsJ
TJv
Breaking Into a blazing home, some FOR SALE Fine place. South Broad
Serious Accident.
able to return In a few days much inv
SArr.. Al
rlir. Lull a
way;
3 lots, 150x142 feet; with wind
fcr
IIKV1
sleeping
in
dragged
rilHiri'l (iolJ MS
the
proved and with every chance of re
Rolin Boren, youngest son of Mr. and firemen lately
hiftaill' bvAll KKI)
eaitr
WE CARRY THE LARGEST 8TOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
mill and tank; good house, stable,
covery.
Mrs. Boren, who works for his father mates from death. Fancied security,
lka-etfi.1
tiftet Istura
FwleitBitwn
good
garden,
EJ
alfalfa,
houses,
chicken
tt
or
ItwtoH. liuf nf jitur lr irri
CORDIALS
OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE 80UTHWEST. OR.
Friday last, while J. Waldemar Wal out on the ranch, started out Tuesday and death near. It's that way when you
fif
!.
I W
at
' ns
Ptr
Ifulxr-etc. Look at this property.
sm
i
r
dron, a printer and reporter, was afternoon to fix a wind mill. His horse neglect coughs and cold3. Don't do It.
BY
MAIL
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICES
DER8
Mmlt.
KMI'tO
.i.i
SALE Good lodging house; also
Itiunct-- v
''JblcheM
standing on one side or the Florida ran away with htm, threw him and in Dr. King's New Discovery for Con FOR
house,
boarding
good
lodging
and
GIVEN
ON
APPLICATION.
GENERAL AGENT8 FOR LEMP'S ST.
house fence, talking over business Jured his back and hips severely. Med sumption gives perfect protection
Fine house of 7 rooms,
KEG-ANmatters with Mrs. Connelly, the land leal aid was summoned at once, and It aga'.nst all Throat, Chest and Lung FOR SALE: room,
LOUIS
BOTTLED BEER.
MEN AND WOMEN.
furnished; in High
with oath
lady, standing on the other side, his Is hoped that nothing serious will re Troubles. Keep it near, and avoid suf
Um Biff
for unnatural
trees,
sta
location;
splendid
lands;
d
1
to
inruaraefl.
teainflammations.
I
A
i
bills.
in lfl frit t loos or ulreratioDS
pencil accidentally fell out of hia hand suit. As the injuries are too painful to fering, death and doctor's
M
J M Gaarmitera
lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms, mU
( .trietar.
of muooii hinibran.
into the yard Inside. Mr. Waldron un bring him home, he is out at the Hogb spoonful stops a late cough, persistent ble,
PalntMi, and nut astriu
on
$50j,
installments
cash
balance
KftlTHE Evans CmMmtCo. jrnt or pot - nous.
miles from town use and most stubborn. Harmless ana
dertook to Jump over the fence for the land ranch, thirty-fiv- e
6
per
Interest,
by
cent
month,
at
the
satisfy
Solsl fcj Drasrfflala.
to
guaranteed
WiPwmTi1o.r
tasting,
its
pencil, and as he bounded Into the air It will be remembered that two chil nice
or aent In Alain wrapper.
until paid.
xpraaa, prepaid, fur
be struck the top of his head on the dren have been removed from this by all druggists. Price 60c and $1.00.
bf
FOR SALE 2 lots, corner Sixth and
Vi uu. or Dotiira az.79.
projecting rafter of the kitchen shed family by death within the last year, Trial bottles free.
107 and 109 3. First Street,
Albuquerqu. New Mexico.
aent on request.
Circular
avenue;
$450.
Lead
o
and waa knocked back heavily to the and now the third meeting with this
12
FOR SALE Fine brick house of
Albers' Bros. Dairy.
Ha irni
n'Ared htn h&nrl accident, the parents and relatives
rrniinfl
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
Believe in no one but yourself and
upon his head, and finding It was bleed' have the heartfelt sympathy of their
and all modern improvements, in
try Albers Bros'., 16 quarts for $1.00.
ing, immediately sought Dr. Rexford many friends. Portales Herald.
fine location. Price, o,500.
across the way. The doctor found
macnlnlsts' tools of FOR SALE
Carpenters'
and
fidolie house on
required
IT.
OF
AMERICANS HAD BEST
deep scalp wound that
three
Hardware
all kinds. Albuquerque
corner of Fifth street and Slate ave
207 West Gold Avenue.
stitches. Mr. Waldron was able to re
company.
nue. This house is modern built and
turn to work but suffered much for Figures Show Its Atendance was 585,- bargain.
tie
a
will
sold at
801 More Than the National.
quite awhile.
Good Fresh Milk.
FOR SALE: The Kimball place, on
In point of attendance on the games
good
get
milk
quarts
fresh
16
of
You
house;
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
of the major leagues last season, the
One Minute Cough Cure
$1.00 from Albers Bros", dairy. Try
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water,
Is the only harmless cough cure that American league had all the best of it, for
I
once.
Price, $2,250.
gives quirk relief. Cures coughs, colds and had no really poor cities, as was us
o
on
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot
croup, Tronchltls, whooping cough the case with the National league at
GYPSY PALMIST.
lic:it.
Third street, between Tijeras road
pneumonia, asthma, la grippe, and all Philadelphia and Boston.
COCL,
Queen Zyra will give you a full read
Mutual Telephone 143.
good
avenue;
loca'
Marquette
and
was
Eay
lo Wear.
at the ing for DO cents; hours from 10 a. m. to
The smallest attendance
throat, chest and lung troubles. I got
pressure ou
Ketilnt
tlon for business.
soaked by rain, says Gertrudde E. Fen league games in Philadelphia, where 9 p. m. 208 West Railroad avenue.
6evaret
nip or Back.
brick house
FOR SALE Fine
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue,
ner, Muncie. Ind., and contracted a se for several seasons the banner crowds room 4, over Skinner's grocery.
Hernia
No admtraps,
be
sold
postofflce;
will
south
of
club
Louis
seen.
St.
been
The
had
vere cold and cough. I failed rapidly;
o
witll CoaUotU.
I.e.
niovct.
cheap.
lost 48 lbs. My druggist recommend drew the smallest number of people to Come In and let us show you one of
ed One Minute Cough Cure. The first a home series at Philadelphia, wmie those new overcoats the long, loose, FOR SALE Beautiful location near
park, with 75 feet front, large house
bottle brought relief; several cured the largest attendance was in the samt comfortable coats with graceful roundof 12 rooms with bath room and all
me. I am back to my old weight, 148 city, where Boston drew 74,000 people ing shoulders those that are so popmodern Improvements, at a bargain,
ular in the east this winter. Come in
lbs. One Minute Cough Cure cuts the at the American games.
gu, Propriexoru
W.. GOETTirtw
$5,500.
The clubs supposed to give out the the rich blacks and darker shades of
phlegm, relieves the cough at once,
draws out inflammation, cures croup correct attendance were those at Phil- gray. Simon Stern, Railroad Avenue FOR SALE: Beautiful corner near the
All binds of Fresn Meat, bandied.
park, on West Copper avenue, good Banaas;
An ideal remedy for children. J. H adelphia, Pittsburg, Washington, Bos Clothier.
making a specialty
im
all
modern
brlcK
with
uouso.
ton Americans, Cleveland and Detroit
O'Reilly b. Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
Sentenced.
Prisoners
cheap
provements and will be sold
At New York the crowds were eBtt
o
rv,
1002
In the district court at Roswell FOR SALE:
urick house near 1882
'
mated, and usually high. The Boston
ROSWELL.
money
v
of
larceny
i
for
Tonn,
indicted
f
im
r
good
and
shops,
other
stable
with
.
one-fiftit
more
gave
out at least
league
senand
convicted
was
saloon,
a
from
provements.
be
corner;
will
on
sold
a
From the Register.
than was present. Brooklyn did the tenced to ninety days In Jail. He was
at a bargain.
Bolo agents (or casino and Ora brand
When the postofflce receipts here same. The St. Louis clubs swelled the allowed credit tor the time he has been
FOR SALE Some fine lots on South
Cannec Goods. Dealers in
reach $10,000 a year, Roswell will get
will
have
locked up awaiting trial and
Edith street, near the Second ward
MILL CLIMBING.
and Fancy Groceries
free city delivery. It will soon reach
Staple
twenty-sevedays to serve. Roman
school.
that point, probably by the close of
214 South Second street.
Guillen pleaded guilty to assault with FOR SALE Fine brick house near
Food That Makes It a Pleasure.
this year.
"I have a large amount of laborlou intent to kin and was given two years
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue HWsboro Creamery Butter Best on I
C. W. Haynes received 1.200 young
oaru
in the penitentiary. Charles McKenzle
work to do," writes
with 3 lots. Price. $2,400.
rainbow trout and loo young black young lady from Richmond, Va. "After was sentenced to two years for obtain'
Free dellTory.
SALE: Two houses and lots on Orders solicited.
FOlt
government
hatcheries returning from the office. I have round ing money under false pretenses
bass from the
Iad avenue; each has
at Washington and placed them In one myself so completely exhausted that James Foster and Henry Anderson one West
rooms, in good repair. Price, $2,500
of his fish ponds.
and John FOR SALE Ranch of 6 acres with
was unal.le to engage in any recreation vear In the penitentiary,
The work of gathering apples at Mr. or amusement.
Sheridan nine months In Jail.
brick house; lots of improve
prac
Hagerman's
big orchard was
J. J.
I tried several expensive tonics with
ments;
stable, chicken houses, etc
1
tically finished last Friday, and th
PORTALE8.
2 good cellars.
out effect, and finally noticing an ad
One mile out, on
men who were engaged in the wor' vrtiK'iripnt of (Iraue-Xutas a food From the Herald.
easy
terniB.
were in town Saturday cashing thel
recommended to brain workers, I pur
frame house on
Jerry Sams, wife and daughter, Mrs FOR SALE
pay checks.
package and tried it. I found Ida Gofsett, arrived Thursday after
$1,000; good lo
a
street;
chased
North
Fifth
A. M. Richardson, who underwent
extrreniely palatable, and after a
cation.
father, mother and
a surgical operation for strangulated itweek's use (two meals a day) I notic- noon. They are
sister of Mrs. J. G. BarneB, and will FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
hernia, as mentioned in the Register
improvement in my con- reside west of town near Bethel.
general
a
West Coal avenue; also some good
ed
two weeks ago. continues to improve, dition, the feeling of extreme exhausremem
will
who
be
ranches fur sale
Mitchell,
Frank
greatly to the satisfaction of his many
VN i4j A
tion was growing Icks, and strength bered as being here some time ago FOR SALE Easy payments, $350; 50
friends.
want to sell
When you want to buy Flour and Bran,,
shops
near
1.000
increased.
visibly
received
house
foot
and
adobe
Bteers,
has Just
lot
buying
George Luiiemojr, the old time
ready
felt
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put
near
parties
and board
I began to
Wheat, write
FOR SALE $2,750,
oneB and twos, bought of
sheep grower, who operated in New
amusements of the here, and they have been turned on his
ing house in a good location and cen
BELEN, N. M.
J0HNBE0KER,Pr0priet0r'
years to enter into the
Mexico for noariy twenty-fivof the family, and now, pastures near Amarlllo.
trally situated, near depot and shops
memlers
other
years
:o
a
muvjd
few
Colorado
and
using the food for eleven months,
Willie Caldwell, the 5 year old son FOR BALK 4 room new bric k bouse
ago. Is here fiom Nepcsta, Colo., stop- after
Lot 50x142 feet
in Highlands.
I am like a new person. I have absol- cf Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell, who were
ping at tue Shelby.
fatigue; my brain moving acros the country In wagems
of
$1,000.
no
sensation
utely
F.'MPS,
Mrs. Harry W. Walters, who suffer
bright; skin rosy and was run over by a heavily ljaded v?a FOR SALE 3 lots corner New Yor
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
ed' a stroke of paralysis last spring and Is clear; eyes
avenue and Seventh street.
healthy, and my muscles have strength- gon on Thursday morning of last week
METAL FENCING, HITCH
has recovered very slowly. Is not Im- ened to a marked degree. I am now out near Mr. Pitt's, and had his thigh FOlt SALE (i room brick house; lot
RINGS AND TREE GUARD3.
proving satisfactorily In health, and
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
50x142 feet; $1,500.
to walk from the offlVe home, a broken, which has caused the little felMr. Walters expects to take her to the able
up
miles,
half
Secpain.
7
a
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,
and
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low
much
SALE
house.
of
FOR
three
distance
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mich., in one
Dick Handley, who was here for
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
of the steeest hills for which our
LEAD AVENUE. BETWEEN FIRST
a few weeks for treatment.
Albuquerau. Nw mexJCS.
any
engage
North
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Street
a
who
in
SOI
Flrt
with
Is famous, and to
some time last spring, and
FOR SALE llrick house,
AND SECOND STREETS.
J. B. Cecil was in town recently City
my brother in law of J. C. Mullenlx, is
may
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come
a
2
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postofflce,
lots,
that
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608.
amusements
Telephone
.
Automatic
from Stegman, where he and his part-rers- way.
without any sensation of extra very dangerously ili with typhoid FOR SALE: 4 room frame house on
Aldrich and Porter, have let the
gone
to
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where
$1,300.
street;
Abilene,
corner South Edith
fever in
. .
i
.Hoi. fatigue.
Flour, Feed, Provision. Hay
T.
ot ii
FOR SALE Fine property close In;
I am also using your Postum Food attend school.
lauTto Mr. Shlr'who-ga very
reand drain.
... Otis Parker was Instantly killed
Deiet in
brick house and stable, modern ImUrge flow for Mr. Bruce at 870 feet, coneo wiw
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
In Norwalk conn, cently while using a telephone at Par
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lire.
in
that
land
Imported
French and Italian
Mr Cecil said all the
-use. It al.o.juri Is, New Mexico. He had the trumpet
wind mill and tank; wilt be sold
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shock. The
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!
headache,
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GROCERIES AND LIOUORS.
Sole areata tor 5aa Aatoaio Lime.
and a town site is being laid off at
Co., Battle
wires had come in contact with
Good location; cheap.
at
WEST RAILROAD AVfcN;
Stegman. J. C. Hale and son have tak- - Name siren by Postum ten cents in ac. alternating current by crossing oth.rtUQURaUI. 'I. M.
Creek. Michigan. Bend
e. up two sections.
Tree deUTery to all part, of th. city,
Herplclde er wires. Parker was chief bookkeep
Mrs. Nathan Jaffa left for stamps for .ample to The
Mr a
Telephone 147.
want, are the best.
tll.ail.iliT North Third
The
Cltiten
company.
grocery
wholesale
a
cr
for
Mich.
Detroit,
New York City, where they will attend Co., Dept. "F ,"
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Wabash kmpioyes Will Carry Their
Grievances to the East.
The machinists, helpers and boiler-maker- s
employed by the Wabash railroad have struck, and begun a campaign among the railroad employes of
the west for h!gher wages. Unless the
Chicago V Alton and Chicago ft Eastern Illinois railroads grant the demands of their men within the next
week they, too, will suffer from a walkout.
The railroad mechanics want the
roads to give them the union scale of
wages and the nine hour day. Representatives of the International Association of Machinists and Boilermakers'
union have been visiting all the railroad renters of the west arousing the
men. They started their campaign
with the Union Pacific, and have now
come east to open the fight at Chlca- The machinists on the Wabash are
getting from 25 to 27 cents an hour,
and they want 30 cents. The boiler-maker- s
want an Increase of 22 cents
an hour, and the helpers want their
wages, which vary from $1.30 to $1.40
a day, raised at least 10 per cent.
When they filed their demands the
company promised to consider them
and give an early reply. When the
answer did not come the men walked
cut in every shop on the entire system.
They number 700 in all, the majority
being In Springfield, 111., and, Mober-ly- ,
Mo.

(

Highest Tosfs 0, S. Gofi Chemists

Railroad Topics
J. Hanna, the busy water service
man of the Rio Grande division, visited
the local yards last night.
Santa Fe Watch Inspector S. T.
Yaan, Sr., returned this morning from
an extended trip on the Rio Grande diV.

vision.

C. M. Wood, traveling passenger
traffic agent for the 'Frisco with headquarters at Deming, Is in the city looking after his company's Interests.
L. E. Johnson, vice president of the
Norfolk & Western railroad, accompanied by his wife and a party of
friends, passed through the city last
evening in private car en route west.
The L. F. D., Pool, Walker and Lock
& Carroir outfits turned loose three
train loads of cattle a few days ago on
account of their inability to get cars.
The stock was held at, Riverside for
five days and the animals began to
show signs of distress on account of
lack of feed. The managers decided
to wait no longer for cars and let the
cattle drift.

of railroad by the Rock Island system,
connecting Pueblo and Santa Rosa, N.
M. The Rock Island line from Liberal,
Kas., which connects with the Southern Pacific at El Paso, Texas, runs
through Santa Rosa, and the proposed
line from Pueblo to Santa Rosa will be
the connecting link in the Hock Island
system between Colorado and the Pacific coast.
Tho Rock Island uses the tracks of
the Denver & Rio Grande between
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and
when the line from Pueblo to Santa
Rosa, N. M., is finished. It is understood that the Rock Island will lay its
Gwn tracks from Colorado Springs to
Pueblo.

Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail.
The little daughter of J. N. Powell
jumped on an Inverted rake made of
ten penny nails, and thrust one nail entirely through her foot and a second
one half way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had disapCut this out and take it to any drug- peared and no more suffering was exgist and get a free sample of Chamber- perienced. In three days the child was
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, the wearing her shoe as usual and with
best phyBlc. They cleanse and Invigor- absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell Is
ate the stomacfl, improve the appetite a well known merchant of Forkland,
and regulate the bowels. Regular size Va. Pain Balm Is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without maturation
25c per box.
and In
the time required by
END OF THE SEASON.
the usual treatment. For sale by all
druggists.
Citrus Fruit Shipments Did Not Meet
o
Expectations.
S. E. Masser, superintendent of SanCitrus fruit shipments from 'south- - ta Fe reading rooms, was in Topeka
cm California via the Santa Fe and the other day interesting himself In
Southern Pacific for the season of 1902 the plans for the new reading room
ended Friday night. The total number which the company is to build at San
of cars shipped from San Bernardino Marcial, N. M. This is the latest proby the Santa Fe aggregated 8,674. iJist ject which Mr. Busser has in view,
right's and tonight's freight will swell and he is very hopeful of the good
the number to about 8,685.
which will be accomplished. At
Santa Fe officials at this point state La Junta he says there will be a $10,-00- 0
that the season's shipment has fallen
library plant, one of the best on
Bhort of the estimate made by the that part of the system.
freight department men at the beginning of the year by 3,500 car loads. It
Anxious Moments.
Is stated that the Southern Pacific
Some of the most anxious hours of a
hauled an equal amount of freight. It mother's life are those when the little
being customary to divide the traffic ones of the household have
the croup.
between the two roads. The freight of- There Is no other medicine so effective
ficials of that route also overestimated In this terrible malady as Foley's
the crop.
Honey and Tar. It is a household favThus the grand toal for the number orite for throat and lung troubles, and
of cars shipped east from southern as it contains no opiates or other
California amounts to about 17,400 poisons it can be safely given. Alvaracars and the shortage something like do pharmacy.
7.000 cars. San Bernrdino Sun.
The Frisco has announced a raise in
Physicians Prescribe It
wages of Its section men. Heretothe
Many broad minded physicians prethe men have been receiving $1.25
scribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they fore
per day, but hereafter the scale will
have never found so safe and reliable be
$1.50. The Inauguration of the new
a remedy for throat and lung troubles
Is voluntary upon the part of
wale
as this great medicine. Alvarado
the company, and Is effective all over
Pharmacy.
the system. It means a new expense
to the Frisco running up Into thousROCK ISLAND PROJECT.
ands of dollars every month. The
Plan to Connect Pueblo With Santa management has been prompted to
Rosa, N. M.
make the raise by an increase in the
The Gazette says that Colorado company's earnings and because men
Springs, Colo., is to have another out- ar hard to obtain for $1.25 a day.
let to the Pacific coast, as well as the
There is no cough medicine so popunew road which will tap the Immense
lar as Foley's Honey and Tar. It concoal fields of Trinidad.
Within s'xty days it is said contracts tains no opiates or poisons and never
will be let for the building of 265 miles fails to cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
one-thir-

d

The Situation on the Chicago & Alton and the Chicago & Eastern railroads is acute. The men demanded a
30 per cent increase over their present
scale of 28 cents on hour. The Chicago
& Eastern Illinois did nothing regarding the demands, but the Alton company offer the men an Increase to 29 Vi
cents. This they would not accept,
and have called meetings for next
week to vote on the question of a general strike.
Luck

In

Thirteen.

By sending 13 miles Wm. Spirey, of
Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of

Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
Nothing else could. Positively cures
Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions,
Bolls, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only
25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Thirty thousand colonists to California In two months is the record of the
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe railroads, the result of the colonist low
rate excursions from the east that
were In effect during September and
October. Of the number fully 5,000, it
is claimed, have permanently located
In

that state.

Mokl Tea positively cures

shall affect those men who appear deserving and who have shown an Inter
est in their work to justify such. The
Bottle babies arc so likely news was given out yesterday and has
been cause for much good feeling
to get thin. What can be among the employes on this part of
the system.
done ? Merc milk, condensed
It will interest about 1,200 men at
points along the line, the orvarious
milk,
milk, watered
household der simply
Including the Atchison, Tomixtures try them all. Then peka ft Santa Fe, or from Chicago, 111.,
to Albuquerque, N. M.
try a little Scott's Emulsicn in In Topeka it will mean that the San
ta will pay out about $1,000 additional
the bottle.
ft month to Its employes who will come
under this order. The Increase Is efIt docs for br.b'cs what it fective
at once.
does for eld folks gives new, This move was made by the Santo
Fo without any solicitation on the part
firm flcth and strong life. of the men. Some two months ago.
there was talk of a commitYou'll be pleased with the re- however,
tee of skilled tradesmen waiting on the
of the departments and endeavsult. It takes only a little in beads
or Ing to secure a substantial Increase,
but this never was taken up.
milk to make baby fat.

BOTTLE BABIES

RO.

Awardo:!
Highest Honors World's Fair.
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sick

headache, Indigestion and constipation. A

We l'KnJ ynu t liliiclo Irr.i! j(,u ke.
SCOTT & IIOWNK, 4U9 I cnliiMd. New York

A

Violent Attack of Croup Cured.

"Last winter an Infant child of mine
had croup in a violent form," says Elit Is a fitting circumstance that a rail- der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evanroad man's son should he born on a gelist, of Fllley. Mo. "I gave her a few
railroad train.
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and In a short time all danger was past
W. A. Herren of Finch, Ark., writes, and the child recovered." This remedy
report
Kidney
"I wish to
that Foley's
uot only cures croup.but when given as
Cure has cured a terrible case of kid- soon as the first symptoms appear, will
ney and bladder trouble that two doc- prevent the attack. It contains no
tors had Given up." Alvaraclo Pharmacy. rplum or other harmful substance and
NEW ROCK ISLAND TRAIN.
Golden

State Limited

Makes Its Initial

Trio.
Passenger train No. 43, the Golden
State Limited of the Chicago, Rock
Ieland ft Pacific, which Is to run from
Chicago to San Francisco, going by
way of El Paso, Texas, over the rails
of the Rock Island and the Southern
Pacific, passed through Topeka Tuesday afternoon on Its Initial trip, says
the State Journal.
It arrived there at 1 o'clock and after
a stop of seven minutes resumed Its
long transcontinental Journey.
For several days the Rock Island
company has been holding a public re
ception at Its Chicago passenger station In compliment to the new train,
and it is being advertised as one of the
very finest leaving that city. All of
the equipment is new and modern.
There are standard and compartment
sleeping cars, diner and buffet library
cars. The train Is lighted by electricity, has electric fans, bath room, barber shop, library and other conveniences of travel. It makes the trip
from Topeka to Los Angeles In 60
hours; from Chicago to Los Angeles
lu 66 hours. It Is run on an average
schedule of 45 miles an hour. There
were nineteen passengers from Chicago on the first trip, and upon its arrival In Topeka excited interest among
railroad men, a few newspaper men
who inspected It and others who had
been apprised in advance of its com-

delightful herb drink. Removes all
eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect complexion or money refunded.
25c and 60c. Write to us for for free ing.
It was In charge of Conductor A. E.
sample. W. H. Hooker ft Co., Buffalo.
N. V. J. H. O'Reilly ft Co. and B. H. Walker, of Kansas City, and Topeka,
McFarland and Herlngton are the only
Brigga ft Co.
stations at which It will stop.
o
Mr. Creech, of the firm of Creech ft
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
Lee, railroad contractors, Is In Tucum-car- l
looking over the ground with a and colds: reliable, tried and tested,
Pharmacy,
view to making a bid for a contract safe and sure. Alvarado
o
to build all or a portion of the new
The three railroads centering In
railroad line from Amarlllo to Tucum- - Deming did a business of about half a
cari.
million last month. The Santa Fe alone
Foley's Honey and iar always stops did a business of over $200,000.
the cough and heals the lungs. Refuse
To the Public.
substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Allow me to cay a few words in praise
Remedy. I can
The Rob well Register gays: The of Chamberlain's Cough
the utmost con fid
superintendent of the Western Union recommend it with good
work for me
Telegraph company for this division ence. It has done
will do the same for others. I bad
had decided to put in another wire be aand
very severe cough and cold and fear
tween Roswell and Amarlllo to relieve
ed I would get pneumonia, but after
pressure
wire
on
railroad
and
the
the
to facilitate the transmission of dis taking the second dose of this medlpatches. There was at one time ex cine I felt better, three bottles of it
pressed the hope that an office would cured my cold and the pains In my
most
be opened up town, for It Is believed chest disappeared entirely. I am
Ralph
yours
8
respectfully
for
health,
that this project has, for the present at Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventSt., Wheel
least, been abandoned. However, with
our constantly increasing business it ing, W. Va. For sale by all druggists
will not be long before this conven
H. C. Crary and William Lane have
ience will be established.
sold the well they have recently put
. .Acker's Blood Ellxer positively cures cown near Ancho to the Rock Island
chronic blood poisoning and all scrofu for $10,000.
lone affections. At all times a match'
A Policeman's Testimony.
less system tonic purifier. Money reJ. N. Patterson, night policeman of
funded If you are not satisfied. 68c Nashua, la., writes, "Last winter I had
and $1. J. H. O'Reilly ft Co. and B. a bad cold on my lungs and tried at
H. Briggs ft Co.
least half a dozen advertised cough
occasionally a child is born on a medicines and had treatment from
physicians without getting any
iailroad train while a mother Is travel- .two
ing, but not often enough to prevent I benefit. A friend recommended Foley's
the incident being classed as unusual. ! Honey and Tar and two thirds of a botSuch an incident occurred on the in- tle cured me. I consider It the greatest
coming Texas & Pacific passenger rough and lung medicine in the world."
train, says the El Paso News. C. V. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Long and wife were coming to town
PAY INCREASED.
from Fort Hancock with the Intention
of aving Mrs. Cook enter the hospi- Santa Fe Machinists Granted a Raise
tal. But just before the train reached
in Wages.
El Paso the child was born. It Is a
Machinists, blacksmiths, boilermak-efine, large boy, Mr. and Mrs. Cook's
and the helpers in each of those
first, and of course they are experienc- departments of the Atchison, Topeka
ing that happiness only known to those & Santa Fe railroad have been granted
who have been In their position. Mr. an increase of a cent an hour or ten
Cook is a railroad man, fireman on the cents a day, the announcement of the
Southern Pacific mountain helper, and officials being that the additional pay

May be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by all druggists.
o
BUSINESS VOCALS.

Keep yoar y on Detain.
Deming has lust been incorporated
Demn, the coming city of Nw

Mexico.

Deming baa a magnificent school
system.
Deming, the railroad center oi New
Mexico.

Demtnir. the gateway to the best
Mrt of Old Mexico,
Window shades In all colors and
eldths at Albert Faber's. 806 Railroad
Deming! Don't overlook It It you
are looking for a sale and paying In-

Any man who doesn't take advantage of our great shirt sale by laying In
a supply for the next twelve months,
ought not to wear any. The Lion
Store.
Subscribe for the Citizen.
A Liberal Offer.
The undersigned will give a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to any one wanting a reliable remedy for disorders of the stomach, biliousness or constipation. This
Is a new remedy and a good one. All
druggists.

(la effect June

cast-a-wa-

y

El

ST. PAUL

Deming neeas one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand con
tlnues to grow.
Trunks, valises, nana bags, suit
cases, telescopes, largest variety In
city to select from. Golden Rule Dry
Goo' Company.
Deming snips over iuO.000 head of
cattle annually; is the center of the
greatest breeding region In the southwest and cattle men all know this.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.
205 South First street over the
Hyde Exploring Expedition
store,
give
thorough
to
is prepared
treatment, do hair dress
scalp
ing, treat corns, bun1'
and in
growing nails.
bh
.l massage
.ng. Mrs. Bam
treatment and- m
.ons of complexion
bini's own prcream builds u the skin and improves
the compiexon, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff and hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Glvu her
a trial, bhe also has a very fine tooth
powder, which she guarantees to bo
free from all metallic substances. It
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
and makes the teeth clean and white.
It Is highly recommended by all first
c'ats dentists. Also a (ace powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure. All of these preparations aie
purely vegetable compounda Give ner
a trial Automatic telephone 40.

r

Gents' suits cleaned and pressed 11
S. Knopf, 107 North First street.

up.

System

Paso-Northeast-

EFFECTIVE JUNE 6. 1902.
DAILY SERVICE ; "West
8:00 pm LiV. , . ei raso...Ar
30 am
8:15 pm " ...Ft. Bliss... Lv
15am
pm
8:41
"...Hereford ...") 49 am
9 : 30 pm " ..Jarilla June. "!
:00 am
10:55 pm " .Alamogordo. "
65 am
16 am
11:21 pm " ... Tularosa ... "
"
.
.
22 am
.
am
12:23
Oscura
S3 am
1:10 am ' . . Carrlzozo . . "
06 am
2:06 am " .... Ancho
2:29 am " ... Tecolote ... "
:48 am
05 am
3:13 am
Corona . . . "
:43 am
3:29 am " . . Torrance . . "
3:67 am
Marino
10 am
26 pm
6:15 am
Pastura
30 pm
6:05 am Ar. .Santa Rosa.. "
15 pm
7:30 am " . .Santa Rosa..Ar
07 pm
9:27 am " .. Tucumcari ..Lv
Topeka . .
4:65 am
flam
6:65 am Ar..Kansas City.. "
'3" pm
Chicago ..."
am
10:10 pm
CAPITAN BRANCH.
7:00 am Lv . . Carrlzozo . . Arl TToopm
8:45 am Ar North CapltanLv 5:25 pm
9:05 am " .... Capltan ...
6:00 pm
ALAMOGORDO BRANCH.
8:00 am Lv. Alamogordo.rxirsT 66 pm
10:50 am Ar. Cloudcroft .Lv 5: 30 pm
60 pa
11:10 am "..Cox Canon
connec
These trains make direct
tions at all principal Junction polnta
with all diverging lines.
A. N. BROWN, O. P. A
El Paso, Texas.

East

MINNEAPOLIS
CHICAGO
No change of

"...

cars

Well appointed
Nicely equipped
Comfortably aranged
Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Cars through to
Destination

tract

In Deming good safe loans can b
had at better rates than in the old ea
tabllshed towns.
Deming la a great health resort
has no superior in climate (or the cure
ot pulmonary troubles.
Deming will be the great smelter
center. Two large plants will be installed within the year.
We are sole agents (or Wheeler
Wiison sewing machines. Albert Fa-ber. 306 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Deming now,
with certain advance assured!
Agricultural lands In Deming are un
surpassed (or fertility, production ol
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
Deming offers the same opportunities now that the most prosperous
cities in the weH offeree several yean

i

Telephone Service
YOU WANT!
QUICK AND RELIAOLEI

"...
"...
"...

..."
..."

"...
"...

1

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
mND TELEGRAPH CO.

THE

"Golien Stat a limited"

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxr
SwVWVWVwVWVWVWSWVWVw

El

Paso-Northea-

In connection with

SANTA FE, N. M.
ELECTRIC
PROOF,
FIRE
LIGHTED, 8TEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
SANITARY
BATH8 AND
THROUGHOUT.
PLUMBING
ROOM
LARGE
SAMPLE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN-

-

'

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

4WSTBVBBBSVSVBV
A. BRITANA

General

:

Merchandise

Fancy Groceries

Provisions
923 8. Second

St

System

stern

HOTEL CLAIRE...

D)
11 r.

The H O

"J2

Compana

Light Biscuit
Light Work

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
Is a
New 8olid Through, All Pullman Daily
(

Train Between

LOS ANGELES-- EI

28

I

I

II

II

II

11

k

Paso-CHIC-

AGO

For Strictly First Class Travel
Only.

I

hours El Paso to Kansas City

j

!
42tt hours El Paso to Chicago
38 Vi hours El Paso to St. Louis
66 Vs hours 'El Paso to New York

Passage limited to berth capacity ot

the train about

75

berths.

'

Dining Car Service all the way

and

N. B. On the El
system this train stops only at El Paso
Alamogordo, Carrlzozo and Santa Rosa
Fi rrttsla cmwfyp cmfwyp. .. .Gfrafrf
Albuquerque, First train leaves El Paso November
.

4, 1902.

A. N. BROWN, O. P. A.

Wm. Glacsner,

.... Taller.

2161

South Second Street,

AJbiqjiiMqnIe.

L TRIMBLE &

W.

1

ELECTTRDC

Automatic 'phone 574

CO.

LIGHTED
TRAINS
Aro operated by the)

Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue
Horses and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery, Salo, Feed and
t tauter titablos
BEST TURNOUTS

IN

THE

CITY

Address W. L. TRIMBLE 6 CO,
Albucuerque. N. M.

Light Pastry
Light Catea
Light Cost. SURE and

Quick-as-a-win-

,

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM

Between

TEXAS
And the

North
"

1, 1902.)

Fresn Cut Flower.
IVES, THE FLORIST,
ARRI E FROM THE NORTH.
o
1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
Ladies' and gents'
clothes No.
no. i, iwex. tt jal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
bought; 107 North First street.
No. 3, California Limited. . . .10 :60 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
A late novelty In photos for 25 cents
2, Atlantic Expreos
8:30 a.m.
at Wolfe's Studio, 208 Railroad ave- No.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:65 p.m.
nue.
No. 8. Chicago Express...... 7:30p.m.
o
ARRlVF.S k'RDM SnTTTH
It will pay you to call at Wolfe's No. 22, Atlantic Express
.... 7:10 a.m.
Studio and get prices and see samples
UU1MU SOUTH.
of his work.
0.27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm.
ARR1VR FROM WWT
The thrifty buyer Knows that the No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
"Lion Store" Is the money saving spot. iNo. cnicago limited
11:45 p.m.
6:46 p.m.
Where else on this green earth can No. 8, Chicago Express
LEAVE GOING WEST,
you buy the finest $1.60 men's shirts
o. 1, California Express. ... 8:15p.m.
at 48c The Lion Store.
o 3. California I.tmltort
7, Mex. ft Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No tuberculosis preservallne or cot No.No.
7 will carry mall from the east
orlng In Matthews' Jersey mi Ik
and No. 3 from the west
No. 3 arrives Thursday and MonWe make tne best door and window
screens. They are far superior to any days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fridays.
made in the east at the same price.
Local freight No. 99. roln south.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
carries passengers.
T. Telephone No. 463.
F. I MYERS. Agent

Deming, the seat of the n.w county
of Luna.
Deming la ihe great mining oentei
of the southwecc
Deming water Is chemically pure-eq- ual
to Pol an Springs.
iteming has Increased (0 per cent, in
poDulatlon In four years.
Deming water and pure ozone make
SANTA FE
strong and healthy people.
Investments In Demin? lota will
double and treble in one year.
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXQ
meat.
18 IT
Deming has now a large Ice plant 8
and electric light system under con-

the investment

sue

o

vestment

In Deming the demand for rectal
houses la fire times in excess of the
supply.
Deming has an abundanca of water
(or irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
gardens.
Buy lots and build in Deming. Tour
rental returns will be 20 per cent on

Railroad Time Tables

!

Your meal is what
you supply your cook.

and

Bttwaan

East

BIRMINGHAM, MEMPHIS,
And the

and West
NorthBtwci
OKLAHOMA
And the

North

East

cafa cars, under the
Fred Harvey. I'.julp-uu:i- -t
tho latent aad best design. (

mint
of

and

of

-- J

?

0
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1

BOARD

OF

EDUCATION

Children to be Accepted

No

for

Pri-

mary Departments After Christmas.
OTHER MATTERS OF INTEREST.

The school board met at the First
ward building last night In adjourned
session with President Hopkins, True
tees Pratt, Ward, Isherwood,, Keen
Superintendent Stroup and Clerk Hunt
present.
The usual large number of bills werq
read, allowed and ordered paid. As the
funds In the school treasury are a lit
tie low a motion was made and carried that no extra expense should be
Incurred this month that can be avoid-

Shoes and Hosiery

.

'

'

WE BEG LEAVE TO ANNOUNCE
THAT WE HAVE ADDED TO OUR
STOCK OF SHOES AN
LINE OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY. WE HANDLE THE "BLACK CAT" AND
AND OUR
"IRONCLAD" BRANDS
RULE OF "SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED"
WILL APPLY TO OUR HOSIERY,
AS WELL AS TO OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT. WE RESPECTFULLY
INVITE YOU TO CALL AND EXAM- INE OUR ASSORTMENT AND WE
WILL ALWAYS DO OUR BEST TO
DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE.

Men's Socks, cotton
Men's Socks, wool ,
' Ladles' Stockings, cotton
Ladies' Stockings, wool
;. Children's Stockings, cotton
Men's Shoes
j Ladies' Shoes J.'
' Children's Shoes

.

The school librarian reported having
let out during the month 465 books.
The matter of instituting a school
eavings bank was postponed.
Superintendent Stroup reported the
schools still In a crowded condition,
and suggested that no pupils be allowed to enter the primary departments
after the Christmas holidays. The
suggestion was adopted.
The superintendent was granted full
power to suspend from the schools pupils who are In the habit of being
irregular in their attendance.
The superintendent's report showed 1.218 children In attendance.
The clerk and treasurer were Instructed to have their bonds prepared
and produced at the next regular meeting of the board.
A contract was entered into with
W. H. Hahn, proprietor of the
s
coal yards, to furnish Cerrlllos
coal for the schools during the coming
winter at $4.76 per ton.

10c to 30c
25c to 40c

-

122c to
'

son-in-la-

ed.

.

40c to 50o

;

Cer-rlllo-

50c
-

15c to 30o

--

'

W. V. Wolvln, D.

8.. Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
tlock. Both 'phones.

$1.50 to $4.00
$1.50 to $3.50
85c to $225

Z.I.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Social dance at Odd Fellows' hall

00000000000008800)3
YOU HIT IT EVERY TIME

when alrsjng at obtaining the choicest
things in eatable bottled goods If you
aim our way... Hard to find a better
article of olives, pickles, preserves
Jams, jellies, olive oil, catsup, malt
vinegar, table sauces condiments and
relishes generally. We take pride in
our bottled goods department.

J L. BELL
No.

& CO.

St
O0OOOOOOOOOOOOOO00
118 and IZ'i South Second

MUENSTERMAN.
203 Railroad avenue.

(

..SHOES..

Y

BEST LINES OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S
COME IN AND WE WILL FIT YOUR

FEET, SUIT YOUR TASTE AND YET
GO EASY ON YOUR

CITY NEWS.
In Demlng you can boy lets for $100
irhlch will pay you 100 per cent
less
than twelve months.
In Dentins; another good hotel la
Beaded to accommodate the enormous
increase of population- - '
Look Into Kleinwort'a market on
Worth Third street Hs has the nicest
'
free, meats In tha city.
ork we are
la jrfexlcon drawn
' showing
a big 'assortment. Albert
faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
We carry tne largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths In this city.
Albert laber. SOS Railroad avenue.
Doming! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for tha big
aale of lota on the 17th of this month.
In order to make your feet comfortable, you must be just as particular to
get the right size of stockings as to get
a proper fit In shoes. We have added
to our shoe department an
' Une of reliable hosiery and shall pay
;

trnight.

Daniel Padllla, the head clerk at the
store of S. Benjamin & Co., will bu
united in marriage on November 12 td
Miss Beatrice Apodaca, daughter of
Nicolas Apodaca, of Barelas. The marriage will be followed by a reception
at the home of the brlde'a parents,
after which the happy couple will
leave for Chicago and other eastern
cities to enjoy their honeymoon. Miss
Anita Armljo and Ambrosio Armljo
will be bridesmaid' and groomsman respectfully.
Claude Richardson, of Kingman,
Has., Is the new accommodate clerk
at the Jaffa Grocery company's store.
Prof. Robert T. Blair, who will pre
side In the school of music as teacher
of violin music, arrived last night from
Emporia, Kas. He will enter Into his
new duties at once.
The Iron frame work of the Barnett
building, which when finished will be
one of the largest in the city. Is being
furnished by the Albuquerque foun-ary- .
Rose Berry's class dance tonight at Odd Fellow's hall.
a
J. W. Hilton, proprietor of the
saloon, Is In the city. Mr. Hilton will leave tonight for California,
where he will spend the greater part
ol the winter recuperating.
Esqulpula Baca and M. Baca, from
Pena Blanca, are In the city, Interested
in the election returns.
The Jaffa Grocery company has begun moving Into their new quarters
on WeBt Railroad avenue, formerly occupied by the E. J. Post & Co. Hard
ware store.
Work on the Barnett building on the
orner of Railroad avenue and Secnd street. Is being retarded a little on
account of the contractor's Inability to
secure the Iron arches for the front.
Attend the social dance at Odd Fel
lows' hall tonight and have a good
time.
C. C. Hall has gone west on one of
his periodical business trips. He will
be absent from the city a couple of
weeks.
R. Y. Goodrich, the efficient private
secretary to Superintendent I. U Hib- bard, is in the city.
J. M. Shilllngbford, of Newton, Kas..
is visiting with his daughter, Mrs. W
Carpenter, wife of the accommodat
ing night ticket clerk at the local station. Mr. Shllllngford Is thinking of
spending the winter in Albuquerque.
Page Otero, brother of Governor
Otero, Is in the city today from Santa
Mrs.

AND CHILDREN'S SHOES IN TOWN.

PURSE.

particular attention to fit every foot
correctly. Give us a trial. C. May's
Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 West
Railroad avenue.
o

NOtlCS.

The Rico Cat a serves the beat meals
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 5 cents up. 111 North First
street.
o
MONEY TO LOAN.

On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
good security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
foods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Oold avenue.
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and enable work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.
o
Subscribe for the Daily Cltlsen.

J

bell's ranch In the Mogollon country-Mrs- .
J. H. Ollpbant, wife of the local
manager of the Benn-t- t curio store,
has returned from a trip to El Paso.
H. S. Salisbury, editor of the Whitewater Register, .' published at Whitewater, Wis., arrived In the city last
night, accompanied ly his wife and
son, George. Mr. Salisbury spent last
winter In Albuquerque and received
much benefit In health. He is contemplating moving here.
S. H. Seth and family left last night
for aouthern California, where they
expect to spend the winter. Mr. Seth
has for a long time been a trusted employe of the popular house of L. B.
Putney, and Is taking a needed and d
served vacation.
Charles E. Evans, foreman of the
tin department of the Burlington road
at St. Joseph. Mo., is In the city visit
lng his daughter anu
Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Corson.
Deputy United
Marshal
States
Frank Hall went to Socorro last night
on official business.
W. C. Starr, a prominent citizen of
Greeley, Colo., is transacting business
In the city.

Mag-dalen-

-

MISS NELLIE BOOTH.
Her Death Occurred at Kansaa City
This Morning.
The many friends of the bereaved
family will be grieved to learn of the
death of Miss Nellie Booth, which occurred at 2:30 o'clock this morning at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Coover,
In Kansas City. The deceased left Albuquerque last spring and went to
Mexico with her mother, where they
visited a son and brother. Later they
went to Kansas City, where they have
been visiting the past three months.
About a month ago Miss Nellie become
seriously 111 and E. B. Booth, a brother
and proprietor of the Second street
tailor shop, was called to the sic bed.
She continued to sink and this morning the end came. She was about 26
years old and well known in this city,
having taught In the city schools for a
number of years.
Miss Katnerine. Wilson, who was a
warm friend of the deceased, received
the sad news by telegraph this fore
noon. The telegram stated that the
body would be burled at Kansas City.

You may buy a pair of DUTCHESS WOOL
TROUSERS and wear them two months. For
every suspender button that comes off we will
pay you TEN CENTS.
ct
If they rip in the waistband we will pay you
3 FIFTY CENTS. If they rip in the seat or else-- !
ol
3 where we will pay you ONE DOLLAR or give
you a new pair.
Ok

CI

3

$2.50

&S.OO

$3.5

O

WASHBURN

j
If it's gone so far that you

I

are pale, weak, nervous, then
talk with vour doctor about
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
also. He knows.

8

j''"'

Foundation Stone Laid,
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 6. The foundation stone of the George M. Grant Memorial hall was laid today with Inter
esting ceremonies. Sir Sandford Fleming presided over the exercises and the
principal address was delivered by
Hon. George W. Ross.
Kansas City meats, the best In
tive meats at the San Jose Market,
o

Patent case oysters,

San Jose

Mar- -

ket.
The high price of materials from
which soaps are made has caused;
some manufacturers to make their
cakes smaller. Notice the size of the.
Lenox Soap cake. Your grocer has It

E

8

i

Y?P
?

OiMlM
i

RESSED turkeys, geese, ducks and.
chickens. San Jose Market.

Subscribe for The Citizen.
Channel cat fish at the San Jos
Market.

Don't Fail to Attend the
Grand

Thanksgiving EveBall
Christopher Colombo Society
At
COLOMBO HALL
Wednesday Evening,

liny

OC

llUft

&U

Admitting Gentleman and Ladies
'
TONEY MORELLI,
ANGELO PARENTI,
AMEDEO MATTEUCCI,
Committee In Charge.
GENTLEMENI
Call and examine our new fall 3am
plea 2300 patterna to select from.
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
style, price and quality, compels
you to be our customer.
v
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 21S S.
8econd 8treet- -

iOl
Mm
V
Vfc f Mflf

m

iir mil mi if

GIB SON
THE
m.er. overcoat

Three

Jersey Bulls

full-blood- ed

for sale.

;

0.

W. STRONG & SONS,

Undertakers
and

.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier
JaV0OOoa)O0eX)OOOaX)aX)

E. J. POST & CO.
C. P. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE
American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges,
Cook Stoves.....
REPAIRS

WE

FURNISHED

EMPLOY

FOR ALL

ONLY

MAKES OF

THE MOST

STOVES......

COMPETENT

STOVES

MECHANICS

CLEANED,

AND

BLACKENEO

DO ONLY

AND SET

UP.

GOOD WORK.

..PLAIN RINGS..

(

!

fit

ANY

STYLE, SHAPE
.

OR 51ZB

20 Years' Experience In
201-21-

1

this City

North Second St.
BOTH PHONES.

ANY

STYLE, SHAPE
OR SIZE

.MADE TO ORDER.
THE

CELEBRATED

TIFFANY'

MONEYIOLOANOJl
or any good
security. Great bargains la watches
of every description.
A.

n.

Used Fxcluslvtly In
Large Cities

the

Made to Order Same Day
as Received

iriow,

Sooth Second street, few doora
north ot Katofflea.

JEWELERS AND DRUOOI5T5

NEAR POSTOFf ICE

Red (If h

Patent case oysters

Albuquerque Hardware Company

Blue points
Maryland standards
Houma selects
Also tmoked white fish, Finnan had
dies, Flaked halibut, Norway macker
tl, Holland Mllchner herring, Georges
cod fish. All kinds of dressed poultry.
SAN JOSE MARKET.

Builders'

and

General Hardware

Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.

C. H. CONNER
DR.The Pioneer
Osteopath of
New Mexico

Cures by the

Science of Osteopathy
Which are

Known as

cursble.

HERDERS
HINERS

TENTS

WEDGE

AND WAGON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLE 6 AND CARBINES,,,
120 WE 8T GOLD AVENUE,
i

'

Send for Osteopathic literature.
Consultation Free..
21-2- 3

1

...SIMON STERN...

Embalmers

to

Office:

J

If interested, address

On diamonds, watches

Dissases

I
J

Price range from the popular $10, $1250 and
$15 coat up to $25. V

GLECKLKK'M DAIRY.

Gentlemen! let us uae your measure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.

All

I

JERSEYBULLS

o

Oregon salmon
Lake trout
Channel cat fish
sea bass
Smelts
Genuine halibut
Flounders
Sea perch

Miffl

i

TlCKETS-$I.O- O

San

By express Friday morning:.

Cold, dreary Winter, with its V
,tl,18,nB' biting vvindy days is
near. It's cold enough even now '
to be wearing an overcoat Surely it's time you were blylno on' 2
We are showing the latest crea- tions. Trie long, loose, comfort
able affairs with broad, gracefully rounding shoulders. Then
again the medium and short
lengths box coats with square
shoulders very popular for mild
weather.
Fabric, are 'various. Many 8
fancy Overcoatings, but most of
them In the rich blacks and dark
shades of grey. No use to go
Into further details, suffice to
nm
v
say, any Overcoat we have any
man may wear and know that
he Is correctly, stylishly attired.

SvV
cSs
jVI
V'Sfc'N
fgft&$jffi&
SMfMji
rrrif'r sciA.

na-

,.
.
8TOVE8 CLEANED
and repaired, shlned and set up by L.
H. Shoemaker, 205 Gold avenue.

cents

o

r

V

All the newest and latest styles In
pictures at 208 Railroad avenue.

F. E. Hyde, Jr., of the Hyde Explor
lng Expedition, is in the city from
l't.tnaiii, Valencia county.
If you want to attend a pleasant ev
jo ening attend the Mrs. Rose Berry so
cial dance at Odd Fellows hall to
night.
,
The ladies of the Congregational Aid
society desires to heartily thank each
and every one who In any way helped
to make the merchants' carnival such
a grand success. Mrs. Carl Hopping,
president.
Regular services will le held at Tern-- !
pie Albert Friday evening at 7:45, and
Saturday morning at 11. Rabbi Jacob
H. Kaplan will lecture Friday evening
on "The Penalty of Genius." The public Is welcome.
Edward F. Tbomas has been engaged to sing a solo at the Friday evening service at Temple Albert.
1 he busy firm of E. G. Garcia & Co.
today closed a deal by which Hon. F.
A. Hubbell buys 5,000 head of breeding
sheep. They will be moved to Mr. Hub- -

jL
rJ

j

Js

Fresh halibut and salmon steaks
San Jose Market.

Imported Smyrna washed, figs.
Jose Market.

I

:

your liver. Take a good liver
pill, a vegetable pill, just one
little pill at bedtime

Order your fruit cake for Thanksgiving now at the Woman's Exchange, 323
South Second street.
20

rr7

Tn

it

To be Given by the

The district court this morning was
engaged In trying the case of Herbert
Dions, trustee in bankruptcy of Brady
& Eakin, against Mattie L. Eakin, to
subject certain property standing in
the name of the defendant, to the pay
ment of debts of Brady & Eakin, and
the husband of Mattie L. Eakin. The
case has once before been tried and re'
versed by the supreme court, and the
contest is now, over the property,
which plaintiff claims to e lue property of Mr. Eakin, while the defendants claim it as the separate property
of Mrs. Eakin, acquired from her husband when he was. financially In good
standing.
, ,
Yesterday the court tried the case of
David Taylor versus Jose L. Perea,
sheriff, a suit brought in 1892 .for unlawful attachment.of five race horses
valued at $5,00. t The horses were attached as the property of George M.
Miles, proprietor of the old Armljo
house, when he failed In business.
The case baa been pending so long
that all trace of plaintiff who hailed
from Emporia, Kan., seems to have
been lost, and defendants moved to
u.smlss the case on legal presumption
of plaintiff's deaths The court, however, heard the evidence, and therein
found the issues for the defendant.

Ft.

g

1

190!

Dyspepsia? Don't lay It to
your wife's cooking. It's

DISTRICT COURi.

Brick and Swiss cheese
pounds. San Jose Market.

6

'Whiting Block
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